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ABSTRACT

This study sought,to test the predictive validity of a theoretical
model of the college withdrawal process across four different types of

post-secondary institutions. Secondary analyses were conducted on a

sample of 2326 freshman students from eleven diverse institutions:
residential universities, private liberal arts colleges, two-year
commuter colleges and four-year commuter institutions. ,

,

Threo major findings were yielded from the analyses:
1) The various measures of Tinto's concepts of social and

academic involvement did explain modest but significant
increments in the variance in freshman year voluntary
persistence/withdrawal decisions, even when an extensive
range of student background characteristics were taken
into account. A number of measures of institutional
involvement such as residence arrangement and
participation in career counseling programs had direct
positive effects on persistence and are amenable to
administrative policies and planning.

2 ) The relationships among the constructs of social/academic
involvement, institutional commitment, commitment to the

1
goal of graduation and persisten was marked by more
consistency with theoretical exp ctations in the residential
and liberal arts samples than in the two or four-year commuter
samples. Not surprisingly, the concept of social involvement
had little salience for commuter students.

3) The addition to the prediction equation of cross-product
terms which assessed the differential influence of various
dimensions of sociai and academiC involvement for different
kinds of students led to substantial, and significant,
increases in the explained variance in persistence/withdrawal

decisions: Such a finding suggests that institutional
persistence/withdrawal decisions during the freshman year are
the result of a complex interaction of different influences.
Simple main-effects analyses which have characterized previous
attrition research may fail to capture this complexity.

1
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INTRODUCTION

Student withdrawal from institutions of postsecondary education is a
widespread phenomenon which, given projections of a shrinking population
of prospective students in the 19801s and 1990's (Dresch, 1975; Carnegie
Council, 1980), has received increasing attention from both a research

and administrative planning perspective. While the current economic
climate and the prospect of steady or declining enrollment in the near
future highlight the present upsurge of interest in attrition, the
process of student withdrawal from college has remained steady and
consistent throughout the past forty years (Cope and Hannah, 1975;

Iffert, 1958).

Most comprehensive reviews of the literature or investigations based
on national samples indicate that the scope of student attrition is

fairly broad. Summerskill (1962), for example, reviewed 35 different
studies of student withdrawal conducted between 1913 and 1962 and
concluded, not only that the median loss of students in four years is
about 50%, but also that this rate had not changed appreciably over the

50 year period. More recently Astin (1975) using a national sample
reported that 41.5% of the students initially enrolled in 1966 had not
graduated and were nonenrolled 4 years later. Similar conclusions about

the magnitude and consistency of student attrition rates have been made
by Pantages and Creedon (1978). In short, while there is wide
institutional variation, it would appear that the average institution can
expect tc'eventually lose about 40% of an entering class through
attritiOn (Carnegie Council, 1980). Attrition data for comMunity college

suggests that their loss of students is even higher (Nickens, 1976;
Pezzullo, 1978).

Given the magniltude of the phenomenon it is not surprising that
substantial reseanch has focused on student persistence/withdrawal in
post-secondary intitutions. Reviews of this literature by Spady (1970),

Tinto (1975) and ljantages and Creedon (1978), however, have suggested
that it is essentially descriptive rather than thecry based. In short,

the vast majoritylof studies have searched for student or institutional
variables significantly related to persistence (versus withdrawal)
behavior with no conceptual model to guide inquiry. As a result there

appears to be a wealth of statistically reliable, ex post facto

associations which contribute little to a cumulative and parsimonious
understanding of the process of persistence/withdrawal.

In an attempt to bring some coherence to the research on the college
dropout, as well as providing a conceptual framework to guide future
inquiry, Tinto (1975) has built on Spady's (1970) work to develop an
explanatory, predictive theory of the persistence/withdrawal process
which has as its core the concepts of academic and social integration in

the institution. The theory is longitudinal and regards persistence
primarly as a function of the,quality of a student's interactions with
the academic and social systems of the institution. Students come to a

particular institution with a range of background traits (e.g., sex,
secondary school performance, family background; personality

orientations). These background traits influence, not only how the

student will perform in college, but also how he or she will interact
with, and subsequently become integrated into, an institution's social
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and academtc systems. Other things being equal, the greater the

student's level of social and academic integration, the more likely he or

she is to continue at that particular institution.

Because the Tinto model provides a parsimonious, explanatory framework

for guiding inquiry aimed at undarstanding persistence/withdrawal

behavior as a function of student institutional fit, it is a

particularly important contribution to the literature on attrition.
Recently, a few studies have tested the predictive validity of the Tinto

model (Baumgart and Johnson, 1977; Bean, 1980; Terenzini and Pascarella,

1977, 1978; Pascarella and Terenzini, 1977, 1979, 1980). While their

results generally support the predictive utility of the model, these

investigations suffer from a number of sampling and methodological

problems which undermine their coherence as a body of knowledge
increasing our understanding of student persistence in college. The most

serious problem is that each of the investigations is based on a single

institution sample with little cross-sample consistency in the

operational definitions of the variables in the model. As a consequence,

it is nearly impossible to determine if differences in results reflect

inconsistent operational definitions of the model components, a lack of

generalizable validity of the model across different samples, or simple

differences in the pattern of factors influencing persistence in
different institutions (Tinto, 1981).

A second, related problem is that nearly all investigations of the

validity of the Tinto model have been conducted at large, four-year,

residential institutions. As a result, little is known about the

predictive validity of the model in two-year community colleges or

predominantly commuter institutions; yet it may be in these institutions

that attrition represents the largest relative burden on human,

financial and intellectual resources.

Recently notable studies by Munro (1980, 1981) have tested the

validity of the Tinto model with the National Longitudinal Sample of the

High School Class of 1972. The results of these multi-institutional

studies have given general support to Tinto's model. However, there is

some questi-onf the extent to which the variables from the NLS sample

provide adequate bperitio-hal-definitions of Tinto's rather complex

constructs of academic and social integration. Similarly, the analyses

are based on pooled data and do not disaggregate by institutional type.

Thus, it is difficult to determine if the results obtined are consistent

for different kinds of institutions.

A final problem concerns the analytic procedures used in existing

studies. With the exception of the single institution studies by
Pascarella and Terenzini (1979) and Bean (1981), validations of the Tinto

model have focused almost exclusively on the "main effects" influence of

variables operationalizing academic and social integration. For example,

they have tended to assess the associations between measures of peer

rel4tions and persistence for students VI general, or in some

investigations, men and women separately. Results of the Pascarella and

Terenzini (1979) and Bean (1981) studies, however, suggest that analyses

which assess the predictive validity of the Tinto model for students in

general fail to capture the complex pattern of factors influencing

different students' decisions to persist or withdraw. In their studies,

substantial increases in the explanatory power of the model for both
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sexes were realized when attempts were made to det'ermine the specific

patterns of social and academic involvement most important in positively
influencing persistence for students with different background

characteristics. Such findings suggest that the extent of influence of
any particular pattern of social or academic involvement on persistence
may depend to a significant degree on the particular characteristics and

experiences of the students being considered. Analytical approaches

focusing on the interaction of student traits and institutional
experiences, however, are largely absent from the research literature on
student persistence/ withdrawal.

The present study addressed these issues in a multiinstitutional
validation of Tinto's model of college persistence/ withdrawal.
Specifically the study sought answers to the following questions:

1. To what extent does the Tinto model have general predictive validity
in different types of post-secondary institutions? (i.e., are the

concepts of social and academic involvement useful in predicting
subsequent freshman yeir persistence/withdrawal decisions in
different types of institutions?)

2. To what extent is it possible to identify specific patterns of
freshman year social and academic involvement which are particularly
important in positively influencing persistence for different kinds
of students in different kinds of institutions?

3. What are the variations in patterns of social and academic
'involvement for different kinds of students at different types of

institutions?
4. To what extent do differencSs in students' levels of social and

\ academic involvement account for differences in retention rate across
different institution types?
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METHODOLOGY

General Design

The,general design of the study was longitudinal with data
collected during the 1978-1979, and the 1979-1980 academic year.
During April, 1979, 2410 full time freshman students from eleven
institutions completed the Student Involvement Questionnaire (SIQ).
The SIQ collected data on student commitment to complete college and
student involvement in a variety of activities that Tinto (1975) has
suggested as the dimens.ions of social and academic integration.
(Relevant sections of the SIQ are shown in Appendix A.) Additional

information on student demographic variables (e.g. sex, family
background) and personal characteristics (e.g. secondary school
achievement, personality orientations) were also obtained for the

2410 freshmen.

During the subsequent fall of 1979, the participating colleges
identified those respondent.s who re-enrolled for their sophomore year
(persisters) and those who\withdrew voluntarily. Within the sample,

ten of the eleven institut4ns did not have an academic 'dismissal
policy which would force stuçlents to leave school after their

freshman year. In one insti tion where an academic dismissal policy

is in force, only 5 percent o those who withdraw are asked to do so

for 'academic reasons. This fa t prevented the forming of academic

dismissals as a separate group. Thus, the proposed investigation
will- focus _on the prediction of freshman year persistence versus
voluntary with&rawal.

While it might be argued that Tinto s model is intended to explain
withdrawal during the second, third or fourth years of college as
well as in the first year, evidence from Eckland (1964), Iffert
(1958), Marsh (1966) and Pantages and Creedon (1978) indicates that
voluntary withdrawal is heaviest at the end of the freshman year.
From this evidence it was judged that analyses based on freshman
students would provide a reasonable assessment of the predictive
validity of the Tinto model.

Sample

The sample for the study consisted of first-time freshman students
(entering in Fall 1978) randomly selected from freshman populations
at eleven post-secondary institutions participating in Project

CHOICE. (The three smallest of the eleven institutions included
their entire freshman population in the study.) Project CHOICE,

supported by the Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary
Education, wOrked with colleges and universities to help them improve
the information they provided to prospective students. Within the

sample of eleven participating institutions, four could be classified
as 4-year public or private, primarily residential, universities;
three were 2-year, primarily commuto., community colleges; two were
primarily 4-year commuter institutions and two could be classified as
private, liberal arts colleges with a mix of residential and commuter

students. (A list of participating institutions is shown in Appendix

B) For all institutions only those students enrolled in degree
granting programs and expecting to graduate with a bachelor's degree
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(4-year institutions) or ao associate degree (2-year iftstitutions)
were included in the sample.

The SIQ was distributed to samples of freshmen from each of the
eleven participating institutions in early April, 1979. For eight,

institutions the questionnaire was distributed by campus mail, while
for three schools the questionnaire was distributed to the selected
sample in the residence halls. A follow-up mailing or distribution
of the instrument to initial non-respondents was conducted in late
April.

Subsequent to the follow-up mailing, useable responses to the SIQ
survey instrument were obtained from 2326 students, representing an
overall response rate of 35%. The distribution of withdrawals and
persisters by institutSonal type is shown in Table 1. Chi-square

goodness-of-fit tests.findicated that the overall sample was
representative of the population from which it was drawn with respect

to sex. Data on student age was provided for only nine of the eleven
colleges, and, of those, a statistically significant under
representation of oAer students (21 years and older) was found in

five institutions. However, since the number of older freshmen
expected in these institutions was quite small, the slight
differences noted were judged to be unimportant.

Place Table 1 about here

Despite evidence of sample representative0, the 1-6Wresponse rate_
is an obvious limitation of the study. Similarly, while the eleven

institutions in the sample are geographically distributed across the
United States, it would be incorrect to consider them as a
representative national sample. Granting these limitations, this
data set still has the particular advantage,,6ot.only of being multi-
institutional, but also having extensive mesures aimed specifically
at assessing the dimensions'of students' academic and social
involvement in college.

Variables

According to the Tinto model, academic and social integration
consist of several basic components. Extent of academic integration
is determined primarily by the student's academic performance and
involvement in the academic/intellectual activities of the
institution. Social integration is primarily a function of veer\
group involvemen't and interactions with faculty. While the mod4
places interactions with peers and faculty in the domain of soc4al.
integration, Tinto clearly suggests that, depending on their content,
such interactions can also influence academic integration. Levels of

social and academic integration lead to an additional component which
the model terms "commitment." This component consists of commitments
to the institution and to the goal of graduation.

The following variables were used to assess the concept of

academic integration:

1. First semester freshman grade-point avera e

2.

2
Expected grade-point average for the second semester the freshman

.
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year.

3. Academic/Intellectual Activity academic work effort (hours studying

per week) number of unassigned books read for pleasure and number of

cultural events attended.

4. Honors Program Participation -- two items; honors seminars and
accelerated classes (1 = yes; 2 = no).

5. Special Skills Program Participation three items; tutorial

programs, reading skill classes, study skill classes (1 = yes, 2 =

no).

6. Informal Contact with Faculty -- the frequency of non-classroom
interactions with faculty during academic year of 10 minutes or more

for three purposes: academic advising, discussion of career concerns

and discussion of intellectual matters.

7. Peer Conversations: Academic Topics same as interaction with

faculty

8. Career Planning Program Participation one item: (1 = yes, 2 =

no).

The following variables were used to assess the concept of social

integration:

1. Residential Status: (1 = living on-campus, 0 = living off-campus).

2. Average Number of Dates Each Month
3. Number of Best Friends on Campus
4. Participation in Organized Student Extracurricular Activities -- ten

' items" (e.g., hobbies or social clubs, residence hall activities,
intramural athletics), 1 = yes, 0 = no.

5. Participation in Informal Social Activity (e.g., number of times

going out with friends for refreshments).
6. Number of Weekends Spent On Campus Each Month

1. Friendships two items: "Is there a person you date regularly?"
"Do you spend time with college friends on vacation?" (1 = yes, 2 =

no).

8. Peer Conversations: Sgcial/Personal Topics-- the frequency of non-
classroom interactions with peers during academic year of 10 minutes

or more for three purposes: discuss a campus or social issue,

socialize informally, and discuss a personal problem.

9. Informal Contact with Faculty: Social/Personal Topics-- same as

interactions with students plus a 3-item measure assessing frequency

of contact with faculty to: 1) have dinner in faculty member's home,

2) go out for refreshments with faculty, 3) have a meal on campus

with faculty.

Commitment to the institution and to the goal of graduation was
measured by the following two scales (considered measures of both
academic and social integration.
1. Institutional Commitment "It is important for me to graduate from

this college" (1 = extremely to 4 = not at all), "How sure are you

that you made the right choice in attending this university?" (1 =

definitely right choice to 5 = definitely wrong choice).

2. Commitment to Graduation one item: "It is important for o1 me to

graduate from college" = extremely to 4 = not at all).

In nearly all cases the social and academic involvement items, as well

as those tapping institutional and goal commitment, were either suggested

directly by the Tinto model ot-edopted-from instruments employed in
previous single-institutional validations of the model (e.g., Terenzini
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and Pascarella, 1977, 1978; Pascarella and Terenzini, 1979).

A substantial body of research on college impact suggests that
students' interactions with the college environment are not independent
of their particular background traits and personality orientations (e.g.,
Astin, 1962, 1968, Centra and Rock, 1971;,Rock, Centra and Linn, 1970;
Thistlethwaite and Wheeler, 1966). Thus, an important issue in the study

of retention, and Tinto's model, is the extent to which the assessment of
differential levels of social and academic integration arid
institutional/goal commitment contribute to the prediction of
persistence/withdrawal decisions when the influence of student background

traits is taken into account.

This investigation controlled for the following student background
characteristics suggested as potentially important influences on
persistence/voluntary withdrawal decisions by various critical reviews of
attrition research (Cope and Hannah, 1975; Pantages and Creedon, 1978;

Spady, 1970; Tinto, 1975);

1. Sex (1 = female; 2 = male).
2. A22 (1 = 18-20; to 6 = 55 or older; original data in these

categories).
3. Secondary School Grades (1 = A, to 7 = C-)
4. Academic Major (Dummy Coded: Liberal Arts, Professional and Other).

5. Student Socioe,conomic Status -- product of the average of mother's
and father's formal education and the average of mother's and
father's occupational level. (Occupational categories were coded to
six levels consistent with the coding scheme of Trent and Medsker,

1968.)

6. Student Personalit:y Orientations --the Affiliation Needs and
Achievement Needs scales from Stern's (1970) Activities Index. The

Affiliation Needs scale estimates the extent to which a person is
group-centered, friendly and participative with others, while the
Achivement Needs scale indicates an individual's enjoyment of
surmounting obstacles and successfully completing tasks undertaken.
(Scored in reverse so that low scores mean stronger levels of
Affiliation and Achievement Needs than high scores.)

The dependent variable was freshman to sophomore year persistence

versus voluntary withdrawal. Persistence was coded 1 while voluntary

withdrawal was coded 2.

Statistial Analysis

Prior to any statistical analysis, each variable was inspected for

extreme outlier cases. Inspection of the independent variables for
outlier cases indicated a number of variables with extremely skewed

distributions. Most of these were the ratio or "counts" variables, such

as frequency of informal conversations with other students. In such

cases a number of variable transformations were experimented with Jo an

effort to reduce skewness and increase the normality of the
distributions(Walberg and Rasher, 1976). In all cases of transformation)

reciprocals (1/variable) gave the best approximations of normality and
the strongest zero-order correlations with the dependent variable. In

instances where zero was a possible value of the independent variable, a
constant of 1.0 was added to avoid dividing by zero.

U
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Because of the differences in institutional size and institutional
response rates, the possibility existed that the pattern of associations
found between measures of social and academic involvement and
persistence/withdrawal decisions at larger institutions might dominate
the results within each institutional category. Thus, a weighting

algorithm was develo which weighted each case in a liarticular

institution inversel to the representation of that institution within
each of the four categories of institutions. (For example, if there were
two institutions in a particular category with institution A having 200
cases arki institution B having 100 cases, each case for institution A

would be weighted 0.50 while each case for institution B would be
weighted 1.00). The resultant effect on the analyses was to equate the
contributions of each institution within a particular category.

Multiple regression analysis was the major analytical procedure
employed. The dependent variable was freshman year persistence/voluntary
withdrawal decisions. Independent variables were student background
characteristics and the measures of social and academic integration, and
commitment described above.

In order to address the questions of the study several different sets
of analyses were conducted. To answer question 1 (concerning the general
predictive validity of the Tinto model across different types of
institutions) separate analyses were conducted for each type of
institution: four-year residential universities, private liberal arts
colleges, two-year community colleges, four-year commuter universities.
Consistent with the Tinto model each analysis was carried out in an a
priori, setwise manner with the set of student background characteristics
entered first, the set of social involvement and academic involvement
variables entered second, and the commitment variables entered third.
Such an analysis permitted the assessment of the contribution of the
social and academic involvement, and commitment variables to the
explained variance in persistence/withdrawl decisions, with the influence
of all variables entered on preceeding steps held constant.

To answer the second basic question of the study (concerning the
interaction of student traits X levels of social and academic
involvement) separate analyses were also conducted for each of the four
institutional types Setwise multiple regression analysis (dependent
variable = persistence/voluntary withdrawal decisions) entered variable
sets in the following order: 1) student background traits, 2) social

involvement, academic involvement and commitment measures, and 3) a
series of cross-product terms representing the interaction of each

student background trait and each measure of social and academic
involvement, and commitment. Separate analyses were carried out for each

background trait.

To reduce the probability of type 1 errors (i.e., finding speciously
significant interactions) individual significant interaction terms were
interpreted as statistically reliable only if the following conditions
existed (Pascarella and Terenzini, 1979): 1) the entire set of
inter:section terms made a significant (p<.05) contribution to the increase
in R.= (predicting persistence/withdrawal decisions), 2) the interaction
term had a significant partial correlation with the criterion with the
influence of all main-effects held constant, 3) the regression
coefficient for the interaction term was also significant with all main-

ii
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effects and all other interaction terms in the equation. Similar

prelimiqry analyses were carried out with cross-products of social and
academic involvement items in order to determine if high levels of
academic involvement tended to compensate for low levels of social

involvement, and vice-versa. In all preliminary analyses investigating
interaction terms, vnly significant interactions meeting all three of the

'above criteria were entered in the final equation.

To answer question 3 (concerning different patterns of social and
academic involvement at different types of institutions) the data were
pooled and institutional type was treated as the dependent variable.
Four-group discriminant analysis, employing a setwise procedure, was used
to test the significance of differences in the pattern of personal
(background) characteristics and academic and social involvement across

institutional types. In the setwise discriminant analysis, student
background traits were entered first, followed by the social and academic
involvement variables on step two, and the institutional and goal
commitment measures on step thrca.

To determine whether different patterns of involvement/ integration
exist for different kinds of students at different institutions, each
involvement measure was regressed on: 1) student background traits, 2) a
dummy variable representing institutional type, and 3) a set of cross-
product terms representing the interaction of each student trait with

institutional type. Individual significant interactions (crossproduct
terms) were examined only if the three criteria for interactions
discussed above were met.

Question 4 concerned the extent to which differences in students'
levels of social and academic involvement accounted for differences in
retention rate across institutional types. Analyses to address this

question were based on pooled data. Setwise regression analysis
(dependent variable = persistence/withdrawal decisions) was conducted
with variables entered in the following order: 1) student background

traits, 2) a dummy variable representing institutional type, 3) social
and academic involvement and commitment measures. We anticipated
differences in retention rate due to institutional type, even with
institutional differences in studeAt background traits held constant.
Thus, there would be a significant R2 increase associated with the set of
dummy variable terms when they entered the equation. However, if

differences in levels of student academic and social
integration/involvement account for the differences in retention rate
across institutional type, we would expect the institutional type dummy

variables to become non-significant when the social and academic
involvement variables are added to the equation. The latter variables,

at the same time, should significantly increase the explained variance
(R2) in voluntary persistence/withdrawal decisions.

After conducting all preliminary analyses, a first draft of this
report was reviewed by two consultants to the project: Dr. Russell

Johnson, who initially collected the data and is familiar with the entire
data base, and Dr. Patrick Terenzini, who is nationally recognized for
his expertise in tiw methodological issues of research on student
withdrawal from college. Their review and critique led to additional

analyses which are incorporated in this report.
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RESULTS

Question 1: (concerning the general predictive validity of the Tinto

model across different t, es of institutions)

Table 2 presents the means, standard deviations and univariate F
ratios for all main effects variables within each institutional type.
Table 3 displays, within each institutional type, the partial
correlations between each measure of social and academic involvement and
freshman withdrawal with the influence of all background characteristics

held constant As the Table indicates, only two variables, goal
commitment and institutional commitment, tad significant, positive
partial correlations with persistence across the different insitutional

type samples. Only four other variables: expected second semester grade
point average, frequency of informal contact with faculty: academic

topics, extent of participation in organized extracurricular activity and
frequency of informal contact with faculty: social/personal topics, had
significant partial correlations with the criterion measure in at least

two institutional samRles.
v.

Place Tables 2'and 3 about here

The finding that amount of informal contact with faculty is positively
related to persistence is consistent, not only with theoretical
expectations from Tinto's (1975) and Spady's (1970) explanatory models,
but also with previous research by Pascarella and Terenzini (1977) and
Terenzini and Pascarella (1977, 1978). (Note that frequency of contact
with faculty was converted to a reaiprocal, thus is reverse coded.)
Interestingly, however, vhile the association is positive for the
residential university and liberal arts institutions, it is generally
negative for two-year commuter institutions. Similarly, informal

comiersations with students were negatively related to persistence for

two-year commuter instituions.

Such a finding suggests that the influence on voluRtary
persistence/withdrawal decisions of major dimensions of Tinto's concepts
of integration vary significantly by institutional type. To determine

whzther these notable variations in partial correlations indicated a
significantly different pattern of informal involvement with faculty and
peers across different types ofeinstitutions, an additonal analysis was

conducted. With data from all institutions pooled, persistence/
'withdrawal decisions were regressed in order on: 1) student background

characteristics, 2) a dummy coded variable representing instituttonal
type, 3).a composite variable termed "interpersonal involvement" (which

was a timple ltnear combination of frequency of contacts with faculty and

k students concerning both academic and social/personal topics and
frequency of informal social activity), and 4) a series of cross product

terms representing the instituional type X "interpersonal involvement"

nteraction. With ell main effects held constant, the institutional type
X "interpersonal invOlvement" interaction had an F-ratio of 8.61 with 3

and 2310 degrees of freedom (p < .01). Thus, it would appear that the

observed differential influence on persistence of extent of interaction

with faculty and peers is also stetistically reliable.

Table 4 summarizes the resUlts of the setwise multiple regression

analyses. As the Table indicates, with the influence of background
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characteristics held constant, the sets of academic/social integration
and dbmmitment variables were associated with a statistically significant
increase in the explained variance in voluntary persistence/ withdrawal
decisions regardless of institutional type. In all cases, however, the

R2 increase was modest, ranging from 13.0% to 18.4%. In three of the

four samples the academic and social involvement measures were associated

with a significant increase in R2. (Only in the liberal arts institution

sample was the R2 increase due to the 17 social and academic involvement

variables not significant.) In all four samples the R2 increase
associated with the addition of the institutional and goal commitment

variables was statistically significant.

Place Table 4 about here

Table 5 displays the direct effect (unstandardized regression weight)
of each main-effects variable on freshman year persistence/ withdrawal

decisions. As the Table indicates, no one variable had a consistently
signficant relationship with persistence/withdrawal decisions across all

- four institutional types. Indeed, Institutional Commitment was the only

variable to have significant direct, positive effects on persistence for
three institutional type samples. Commitment to the 'Goal of Graduation

and Friendships (having a friend on campus who is dated regularly and
spending time with friends on vacation) were both positiv'ely related to
persistence in the residential university and two-year commuter

institution samples.

Place Table 5 about here

In residential universities participation in -special skills programs
had a significant negative association with persistence, perhaps
suggesting that on these four campuses participation in such programs has

a remedial aspect which tends,to draw the weakest and, therefore, m6st

dropout-prone freshmen. On the other hand, participation in career
planning or career counseling programs was positively associated with
persistence for residential university freshmen. Similarly, with all

other variables in the equatiowheld constant, living on campus (vesus

off-campus) was significantly and positively associated with freshman

year persistence. (Recall that persistence is coded 1 and withdrawal is

coded 2.) This latter finding is quite consistent with those reported by
Chickering (1974) in his study of the differentital college experience of

residential and commuter students. It further suggests-that living on

campus may have a direct, and unique influence on persistence, even when

background characteristics and a wide range of other college involvement
measures and commitments are taken into account.

The regression equation for two-year commuter institutions is
interesting, if only for the fact that is is the only sample in which a
background characteristic (the Affiliation Needs scale) had a significant

regression coefficient with the dependent variable. Controlling for all

other variables in ttle equation, freshman students who withdrew from two-

year commuter institlfklions had significantly higher levels of affiliation

needs than did persisters (note the Affiliation and Achievement Needs

scales were scored in reverse). Consistent with this finding is the fact

that stUdents who withdrew had significantly higher levels of informal
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contacts with student peers to discuss social/personal topics than did

persisters.

Since the Tinto model would posit that extent of interaction with
other students is positively associated with institutional persistence,
the significant negative association found in the two-year commuter
sample, when combined with the negative weight for affiliation needs,
suggests that withdrawal from those institutions may be more a process of
transferring to more interpersonally stimulating institutional
environments than a lack of involvement tn, or commitment to the

institution. This is perhaps further indicated by the fact that.the two-
year commuter institution sample is the only one in which commitnient to

the' institution did not have a significant, positive regression weight
with persistence.

With the exception of Institutional Commitment, expected second
semester achievement had the strongest, positive association with
persistence in the four-year commuter institution sample. The academic

achievement variables were unassociated with persistence/withdrawal
decisions in other three institution samples. Aside from commitment to
the institution and expected academic achievement, the only other
variable signficantly associated with persistence/withdrawal decisions

was dating frequency. Students Who withdrew voluntarily tended to date
more frequently than did those who persisted.

As indicated in Table 5, the a'ssociations between persistence and the
individual measures of social and academic integration appear to have
considerable variation in direction and pattern, both within and between

institutional samples. Thus, it is difficult to determine from the
preceeding analyses the nature .of the composite influence of high levels
of social and academic involvement on persistence. Similarly, the Tinto

model also suggests that the individual dimensions of academic and social
involvement have direct effects on institutional and goal commitment
(academic involvement most directly influencing commitment to the goal of
graduation and social involvement most directly influencing commitment to
the institution.)

These two additional aspects of the Tinto model were investigateCt in a

further set of regression analyses. In this set of analyses composite
measures of academic and social involvement were used in the prediction
of freshman year persistence, institutional commitment and goal

commitment-. The composite measures were constructed in two steps.
First, each individual variable (8 for academic and 9 for social
involvement) was standardized to give all variables the same metric. (A

constant of 10 was added to eliminate negative numbers.) Next the

variables were recoded (in terms of sign) and summed such that high
levels of overall academic and social involvement would have positive
associations with persistence (recall: persistence coded 1, withdrawal

coded 2).

The results of these additional regression analyses are summarized in

Table 6. As the Table tndicates, the influence of the composite measures
of academic and social involvement on all three dependent measures was

quite modest. The results in the residential university and liberal arts
samples seemed generally, though not totally, consistent with Tinto's

theoretical expectations. In both samples the two measures of academic

1
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and social integration were associated with significant increases in the
explained variance in persistence/withdrawal decisions. However, only
social involvement had a significant unique association with persistence.
Similarly, in both samples only social involvement was significantly/
associated with goal commitment, while both involvement measures had
significant positive association with goal commitment in the residential
sample.

Place Table 6 about here

The results for the two- and four-year commuter institution samples
.vere considerably less consisteRt with Tinto's model. In neither
commuter sample were the two involvement measures significantlY
associated with persistence. Perhaps even more notable, howeyer, was the
fact that, while the social involvement measure was generally
unassociated with institutional commitment, academic involvethent had
significant positive associations with institutional commitment in both
samples.

It would appear from these additional analyses that overall social
involvement has a somewhat greater positive influence on persistence for
residential institution students than does overall academic involvement.
This is inconsistent with the results of Terenzini and Pascarella (1978)
and Munro (1981) who found that academic integration was a somewhat
stronger predictor of persistence than social integration. One possible
explanation for these conflicting results is that both the Terenzini and
Pascarella (1978) and Munro (1981) studies included measures of
satisfaction with academic and social aspects of college in their
operational definitions of academic and social integration. Thus, there
was a strong qualitative dimension to their conceptualization of the
Tinto constructs. In contrast, the present study defined the Tinto
constructs largely in terms of extent of involvement in both the academic
and social systems of an institution.

Question 2: (concerning the interaction of student traits X levels of
social and academic involvement)

A re-examination of Table 4 indicates that selected interaction terms,
which met the three criteria for significant interactions outlined in the
statistical analysis section, were associated with statistically
significant increases in R2 in three of the four institution samples.
Notable was the fact that the R2 increases associated with the sets of
interactions were substantial relative to the variance explained by the
total set of student involvement and commitment variables. The 10.3%
increase in overall R2 for the residential university sample represented
a 63.2% improvement in explained variance over the R4 (16.3%) due to the
involvement and commitment variables, and was 35.3% of the explained
variance (Total R2). Similarly, the 8.9% R2 increase associated with the
interactions in the liberal arts sample was a 68.5% improvement over the
variance explained by the involvement and Commitment variables, and
represented 33.6% of the explained variance. The relative R2 improvement
due to the interactions in the two year commuter sample was not as
pronounced, but still represented nearly 20% (19.3) of the explained
variance.
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While there were individual interaction terms that were significant in
the four-year commuter instituion sample, they each failed to meet the

criterion of the entire set of interaction terms being associated with a
significant increase in R2. Thus, these specific interactions were
judged to be the result of fortuitous sampling error and were not
interpreted substantively.

Table 7 displays the significant interactions and the equations for
those interactions for each institutional sample. Because of subtantial

colinearity among the interaction terms, not all individual interactions
entered in the final set were significant with the influence of all main
effects and all other interactions held constant.

4

Place Table 7 about here

For the residential university sample, 13 of the final 20 interaction

terms were statistically significant. Equations numbered 1 - 5 in the

Table describe interactions between student background traits and various
measures of social or academic involvement. Interactions 1 and 2 could

be described as "compensatory." That is, both involvement measures,
Academic/Intellectual Activity and Residing on Campus, had their
strongest positive relationship with persistence for students who were at
the relatively lowest levels of Socfoeconomic Status or Achievement

Needs, respectively. As level of Socioeconomic Status or Achievement
increased, the magnitude of the positive influence on persistence of
involvement in academic/intellectual'activity and residing on campus

tended to decrease. (The nature of eaCh-interaction can be varified by
substituting arbitrary high and low values for each variable, e.g., + one
or two standard deviations from Table 2, in the equations of Table 7 and

plotting the points that result.)

Interactions 3, 4 and 5 for the residential university sample are
somewhat less consistent. Participation in special skills programs had
its most important positive influence on persistence for libera; arts
(versus applied or professional) majors, while friendships were most
important fdr the persistence of non-1tb0.'0 arts majors. F :nuency of

dating had its most important negative impact on persistence 'ur students
with the highest levels of pre-college academic achievement. As pre-

college academic achievement decreased, the negative influence 'of dating

frequency on persistence became less important.

rnteraL *uns 11 for the residentiAl unly*rsity sample concerned
measures of social and academic involvement, and could be characterized

as compensatory in nature. In interactions 6 and 7 commitment to the
institution compensated for low commitment to graduation and few friends

on campus. That is, institutional commitment had its strongest positive
influence on persistence for students with low commitment to the goal of

graduation and with few friends on campus. Level of institutional
commitment was less important as an influence on persistence for students

with high scores on these two variables. A similar interaction (8)

suggested that in terms of positive influence on persistence, involvement
in informal social activity with peers was most important for students
with low levels of commitment to the goal of graduation.
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Interactions 9-11 represent a somewhat different pattern in that the
variables involved are mutually compensatory. For example, institutional
commitment (interactions 9 and 10) had its most important positive
influence on persistence for students with low levels of academic
achievement and low involvement in organized extracurricular activities.
Conversely, both academic achievement and extracurricular involvement had
their strongest positive associations with persistence for students with
low commitment to the institution. A conceptually similar, mutually
compensatory interaction was found for involvement in informal social
activity with peers and frequency of informal contact with faculty to
discuss academic or intellectual issues. This latter interaction, not
only supports Tinto's hypothesis that high levels of social involvement
(i.e., informal social interaction with peers) may compensate for low
levels of academic involvement (i.e., faculty contact to discuss academic
topics) and vice versa, but is also consistent with previous findings by
Pascarella and Terenzini (1979).

A somewhat different pattern was found in interactions 12 and 13 for
the residential university sample. Both interactions involved extent of
participation in honors programs and could be classified as accentuating.
In each interaction participation in honors-type programs had its
strongest positive association with persistence, either for students with
a high commitment to the institution (interaction 12), or for students
with frequent Contacts with peers focusing on social/personal topics
(interaction 13). Honors program participation was less important a
factor in the persistence of students who were low on those two measures.

For the liberal arts college sample only 2 of the 7 interactions
entered in the final regression model were significant with the influence
of all main effects and all other interactions held constant.
Interaction 14 was generally compensatory, with commitment to graduation
having its strongest positive influence on persistence for students with
relatively low levels of commitment to the instituion. As commitment to
the institution increased, commitment to graduation became less important
as a factor in persistence. Interaction 15 suggested that frequency of
interactions with peers to.discuss academic topics had a significantly
stronger positive influence on persistence for students majoring in the
liberal arts than for students majoring in pre-professional or applied
fields.

Finally, for the two-year commuter institution sample, 2 of the 5
interactions entered in the final i.e_gression model were significant.
Interaction 16 suggested that level of.institutional commitment was most
positively related to persistence for Students from relatively high
socioeconomic status backgrounds. As SES level dropped, commitment to
the institution became less important as a variable influencing
persistence/withdrawal decisions in the two-year commuter sample.
Interaction 17 indicated that level,4of goal commitment had a
significantly stronger positive assocition with persistence for women
than for men. This was the only significant interaction effect involving
sex in the entire set of an'alyses. This perhaps suggests that the
influence on persistence of most involvemept and commitment variables, at
least as they are measured in this study, is essentially the same for
both sexes.
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It is perhaps also worth noting the absence of significant
interactions between student age and any of the involvement or commitment

variables. As with student sex this suggests that the patterns of
involvement and commitment summarized in Table 5 are generally

independent of student age. Thus, al4fiough there may be some
underrepresentation of older students in the overall sample, this fact
would appear to have little consequence for the generalizability of the
findings.

An additional set of interaction terms was added to the equations
predicting persistence with composite measures of academic and social
involvement. Each of the composite involvement measures was cross-
multiplied with the other, and with student background characteristics.
Only the set of interaction terms in the residential university sample
met the criteria for interactions previously specified. One interaction
(liberal arts major X level of composite social involvement) was
significant (p < .05) with all main effects and all other interactions
held constant. The regression equation for the interaction was: .363

(lib#ral arts major) .046 (composite social involvement ) -.019
(liberal arts major X composite social involvement). The nature of the
interaction suggested that level of overall social involvement had its
strongest positive relationship with persistence for non-liberal arts
majors.

Question 3: (concerning variations in patterns of social and academic
involvement at different kinds of institutions)

The discriminant analysis of background characteristics, academic and
social involvement, and commitment across institutional types yielded
three significant functions (p < .001). These functions are summarized

in Table 8. The first furction had a canonical R of .55, which explained
31 percent of the variation among institutional types-. Primary
discrimcnation was between two-year colleges and universities.
Examination of the standardized discriminant function coefficients
indicates that the primary discriminators are SES and variables ,

describing social integration. Community college students come from
lower SES batkgrounds, report that more of their friends also attend the
same college, and tend to have somewhat more informal social conact with
faculty than do university students. However, community tbflege students
participate in fewer organized extracurricular activities, they have less
informal dontact with other students and participate in fewer informal
social activities than university students. Despite this, two year
college students have more dates than university students, suggesting
perhaps that while community college students have an active social life,
it tends not to center around campus sponsored or campus based
activities. Community college students report a higher level of
institutional commitment; university students report a higher level of

goal commitment.

Place Table 8 about here

The second function explained an additional eight percent of the
variation among institutional types (R = .281). Primary discrimination

was between liberal arts and fbur-year commuter colleges, with two-year

13
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colleges more similar to the four-year commuter lirsti-tution-sLiberal
arts students tended to be higher than four-year college s,tudents on
measures-of both social and academic integration. Specifically;, liberal
arts college students were more apt to be older, male, be majoring in
liberal arts or applied studies. They had a higher achievement
orientation and expected a higher second semester gpa than four-year
commuter college students. Liberal arts cOlege students date more and
participate in more informal campus social activities. They also report
more informal contact with faculty on both social and academic issues.
Four-year commuter college students tending to be younger and female, and
reported a higher high school gpa. Though they appeared to be less
socially involved in campus activities, they reported that more of their
best friends attend the same college than did the liberal arts college
students. Additionally, while reporting less contact with either faculty
or students on academic matters, the four-year commuter college students
did reporta higher level of participation in academic/intellectual
activities (outside reading, cultural events, studying). Students in the
liberal arts samples reported a substantially greater rate of
participation in honors programs while those in the four-year commuter
colleges had a notably higher rate of participation in special skills
programs. While students in these two types of colleges differed little
in their institutional commitment, students in four-year commuter
institutions had a higher commitment to gradution.

The third function explained an additional seven percent of the
variance (R. = .259). PriMary separation of groups was between four-year

and two-year institutions. Universities, on this dimension, were closer
to two-year colleges, while liberal arts colleges were closer to four-year
commuter institutions. In comparison to students enrolled in four-year
and liberal arts colleges, students in two year colleges and universities
tended to be older, female, have a higher high school gpa and expect a
higher gpa for second semester, and be more apt to be majoring in liberal
arts or applied studies. They also reported more informal social contact
with faculty, more participation in organized extracurricular activities,
and more participation in informal social activities. Two-year college

and university students reported more involvement in
intellectual/academic activities and participated more in special skills
and career planning programs. Liberal arts and four-year college
students had a higher affiliation need and had more informal contact with
faculty on academic matters and participated more in honors programs.
Liberal arts and four-year college students had a higher commitment to
graduation, though two-year college students tended to report a higher
commitment to the institution.

The resOts, overall, indicate Iat patterns of student integration do
differ significantly across institu onal types, even after differences in
personal, background characteristics have been removed.

An examination of Table 9 indicates five academic and social
integration variables for which the overall set of interaction terms was
significant and which increased the explained variance by more than two
percent (Table 9). The interaction terms associated with four Rf those
interaction measures contributed to a significant increase in R. These

R2 increases were frequently substantial relative to the variance
explained by the main effects. The specific interaction terms that met
all the criteria for significance outlined earlier are summarized in
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Table 10, along with the slope of the regression equation associated with
each institutional type. Table 10, then, reports how personal
characteristics are related to social and academic integration
differently across institutional types after all systematic differences
in main effects (personal charcteristics and institutional differences)
have been removed.

Place Tables 9 and 10 about here

Examination of the significant interaction terms (Table 10) indicates
that students' personal characteristics are more often differentially
related to social than to academic integration across institutional
_types. (The notable exception within the academic integration measures
was first semester gpa.) In particular the influence of age on social
integration differed by institutional type. Younger students had the
fewest converAions with peers and the least participation in informal
social activities, when they were in four-year commuter colleges. They

engaged in the greatest number of peer conversations and informal social
activitiesyhen in a liberal arts or university setting. Older students,
on the other hand, tended to have more conversations with faculty in a
community college setting, more conversations with peers and
participation in informal social activities in the four-year commuter
college setting.

Students from low SES backgrounds tended to have the most informal
social contact with faculty in the four-year commuter college setting;
high SES students tended to have the most contact in unikersity settings.
This relationship may serve to compensate for the influen'ce of age in
stuctent-faculty contact. For example, low SES students in university
settings are apt to have more contact with faculty.if the 'students are
older. Comming from a low SES background might offset the influence of a
student being younger in predicting the likelihood of student- faculty
social contact in a four-year commuter college.

Students majoring in applied areas of study had the most conversations
with peers when they were in four-year commuter colleges, the fewest when
in liberal arts colleges. Similarly, high levels of achievement need
were related to more conversations with pedrs in two-year and liberal
arts college settings. Again, these facto,ps might serve to compensate

fbr each other. For example, a high achfevement need might result in a
liberal arts college student majoring in an applied area of study to
engage in more conversations with peers.

Students with high affiliation needs were most apt to participate in
informal social activities on campus if gley were in two-year or four-
year commuter institutions, least apt tlyn a predominantly residential
college or university. High affiliation needs, then may compensate for
age. As mentioned earlier, younger students engaged in more informal /

social activities in a residential college or university setting. On the
other hand, low affiliation needs in older students in a liberal arts /
college environment may work together to accentuate a low level of social
integration. If that student also is majoring in an applied area, the
problem is further accentuated.
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Libeal arts majors reported the highest first semester gpa's when
they welire enrolled in two year colleges, they reported the lowest when in
a liberal arts college setting. One explanation might be that the
liberail arts majors in community colleges tend to be those students who
hope 0 eventually transfer to a four-year college and who, as a
consequence, place particular emphasis on earning high grades in order to
get admitted elsewhere.

Question 4: (concerning the extent to which differences in students'
leve)s of social and academic involvement accounted for differences in
retention'rate across institutional types

Table 11 summarizes the regression analyses conducted to address
question 4 of the project. As the Table indicates, with differences in
student background traits held constant the set of dummy variables
representing institaional tYpe explained a small (.01857) but
slatistically reliable portion of variance in persistence/withdrawal
decisions. Similarly with both background traits and institutional type
tlaken into account measures Of involvement and commitment explained an
4dditional significant increment (.12250) of variance in
persistence/withdrawal behavior. However, as further indicated in Table
:11, the contribution of the institutional type dummy variables remained
significant even when the involvement and commitment variables were also
included in the equation (unique R2 contribution).

Thus, while variations in involvement and commitments explain a
portion of persistence/withdrawal behavior consistent with the results of
other multi-inttitutional studies (e.g. Munro, 1981), they do not

/ totally account for institutional differences in persistence rates. Thus

/

differences in institutional involvement and commitment do not totally
explain why some types of institutions have higher persistence rates than
others. Such differential persistence rates, then, may be attributable
to factors other than just the extent to which a student becomes involved
in the social and academic systems of an institution. Differences in the
kinds of students enrolled (such differences being manifest along
different dimensions than those measured in this study) may be important
factors in accounting for varying persistence/withdrawal rates.

Additional Analyses

Results of analyses to answer question 1-(concerning the general
predictive validity of the Tinto model across institutional types)
indicated that institutional commitment nd commitment to the goal of
gYaduation were the most consistent predictors of persistence. Thus, if
these variables have the most tonsistent direct effects on persistence,
an important issue concerns those dimensions of academic and social
involvement which influence institutional and goal commitment in
different institutions. To address these issues an additional series of
regression analyses was conducted for each institutional type with
institutional and goal commitment as the dependent measures. The
independent variables were student background characteristics and the
academic and social integration measures.

Table 12 presents the partial correlations for each academic/social
integration measure with the influence of student background

2
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characteristics held constant. Table 13 presents the results of the
separate regression analyses for each institional type.

Place Tables and 12 and 13 'about here

As shown in Table 13 the total 1s for al) analyses were significant
at p < .05. For the residential university Sample five measures of
social and academic invoLvement had signifnt regression weights with
either institutional or goal commitment. E0ected second semester
G.P.A., participation in honors programs, dating frequency, number of
friends on campus and number of weekends spfent on campus were all
positively and significantly associated with institutional commitment.
Expected second semester G.P.A., participation in special skills
programs, living on campus, amount of informal social activity and number
of weekends spent on campus each had significant positive regression
coefficients with commitment to the goal of graduation.

\ In the liberal arts and two-year commuter samples only two
social/academic integration variables had-significant regression weights
with the commitment measures. In the liberal arts sample frequency of
faculty contact to discuss academic topics and friendships had
significant, positive associations with institutional commitment, while
frequency of faculty contact (academic topics) and informal social
activity had positive regression weights with goal commitment. In the

two-year commuter sample expected second-semester G.P.A. and
participation in honors programs were significantly and positively
associated with institutional commitment. Academic, intellectual
activity was positively associated with goal commitment, while informal
social activity had a negative regression weight.

In the four-year commuter sample number of weekends spent on campus
was positively associated with institutional commitment while expected
second semester academic achievement was significantly associated with
commitment to the goal of graduation.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

Question 1: (concerning the Rtasal predictive validiti of the Tinto /

model across different types of institutions

If one considers the evidence strictly from the perspective of the
residential university and liberal arts college samples, the findings are
generally consistent, both with the theoretical expectations of the Tinto
model, and previous research focusing on the predictive validity of the
model. With differences in background characteristics and personality
orientations held constant,,freshman persisters (versus voluntary
withdrawals) in both residential university and liberal arts samples were
significantly more involved\in non-classroom interaction with faculty
members focusing on both inflellectual/academic and social/personal
topics. The latter finding is consistent with previous evidence reported
by Pascarella and Terenzini (1977), Rossmann (1967), Spady (1971), and
Terenzini and Pascarella (197) concerning the influence of informal
contact with faculty on freshma\n year persistence.

23
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The pattern of freshman persisters being more involed in the life of
the institution than voluntary iwitndrawals was even more pronounced at
residential institutions. With background traits held constant,
residential university ,persisters (versus withdrawals) were more likely
to live on campus, to spend more weekends on campus and to be involved in
more informal social activity with peers.

If the general pattern that emerges from the residential university
and liberal arts samples is one of persisters being more involved'and
integrated into the social/intenpersonal fabric of the institution than
withdrawals, a notably different pattern emerges when the two-year
commuter sample is considered. With background traits and personality
orientations held constant, persisters in the two-year commuter sample
had significantly less informal contact with both faculty and peers than
did the voluntary withdrawals. (For the four-year commuter sample,
individual dimensions of social involvement or integration were only
weakly associated wi/th persistence/withdrawal decisions.)

This pattern would seem to run counter to intuition as well as to the
theoretical expectations of Tinto's model. However, it may simply
reflect the fact that withdrawal from two-year commuter colleges is
sometimes a matter of transfer to more traditional four-year, residential
institutions rather than simply the result of low levels of academic or
social integration. Such institutions, particularly if they are
residential, may provide substantially greater opportunities for non-
classroom interaction with both faculty and other students than are
afforded in two-year commuter colleges. Consistent with this conclusion,
perhaps, is the fact that voluntary withdrawals from the two-year college
sample had significantly higher levels of affiliation needs than did
pe'rsisters. Furthermore, as might be expected, level of affiliation
needs had substantial positive correlations, not only with frequency of
informal contactwith faculty, but also with frequency of informal
contact with peeks to discuss academic/intellectual and social/personal
topics. (The correlations ranged from .18 and .26, and were all
significant at p < .05).

At first glance the above differences in patterns of interactions with
faculty and peers suggest a significant level of interpersonal
involvement X institutional type interaction in the Tinto model. One is
tempted to conclude that the influence on persistence of a major
component of Tinto's model (extent of informal interaction with faculty
and other students) varies significantly, and perhaps even in direction,
across different institutional types. Such a concluSion, however, may

1 ct substantial transfer, as well as
not be justified given trsact that for the two-year institution the
dependent variable may r
withdrawal behavior. Unfortunately, it was not possible to separate
these two categories in the CHOICE data. Had it been possible, it is
entirely likely that the findings for persisters versus those withdrawing
completel (rather than transfering) would have been more consisteMith
Tinto's tbeoretical expectations.

Results of the setwise multiple regression analyses indicated that the
R2 increase due to the set of involvement and commitment Variables varied
from 13.0% to 18.4%.- These results seem quite consistent with those
reported in other multi-institutional validations of the Tinto model
(e.g., Munro, 1981). Only a very few of the involvement or commitment

2%;
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variables had a unique or direct influence on voluntary persistence/
withdrawal decisions, when the influence of background characteristics
and all other involvement or commitment measures was taken into account.
Of these, institutional commitment had the most consistent positive
influence on persistence across samples. Only in the two-year commuter
institution sample did institutional commitment fail to have a
significant positive regression weight with persistence. This perhaps

tug-get-ts that degree Of,coMmitment to the institution plays a
significantly less important role in the persistence/withdrawal decisions
of two-year commuter students than of students in four-year institutions.

In terms of identifying potentially manipulable variables which have
direct, unique effects on volyntary persistence/withdrawal decisions, the
results of the r:in-effects multiple regression analyses (Table 5) are
generally disappointing.' Only in the residential university sample were
variables found with significant positive regression weights with
freshman persistence which ere also potentially manipulable:
participation in career counseling programs and residing on-campus
(versus living off-campus),.

Chickering (1969) has argued that forming a sense of "career identity"
is a significant developmental task for undergraduate itudents. The

findings of this study suggest, further, that'providing institutionally
sponsored programs which may assist students n addressing this important
developmental task is a potentially significant means by which a
student's level of institutional integration may be enhanced.

Given Chickering's (1974) finding that residential students are
significantly more involved in the intellectual, social and cultural life
of an institution than are commuters, the present finding that living on
campus has a unique, positive association Wth persistence is perhaps not

surprising. In the primarily residential university sample, residing on
campus may, in fact, function to some extent as a proxy va-.-iable for

level of social and academic involvement. For example, residing on

campus had correlations of .18 and .32 with participation in
extracurricular programs and extent of informal social activity with
peers, respectively.

The fact that residential students were significantly more likely to
persist than commuters, even with differences in their levels of
involvement and commitment held constant, however, suggests that living
on campus may have a positive influence on persistence not totally

explainable by the higher levels of social or academic involvement linked
with residential living. Just what influence residential living may
contribute beyond the extent to which it fosters increased participation
in the social or academic systems of the institition is not clear from

the present data. (One possible explanation, however, is that the
measures employed to assess social and academic involvement may not
adequately tap Tinto's constructs.) Nevertheless, it would seem that
residential living (in its various forms) is a potentially powerful
mechanism whereby universities may be able to positively influence not
only levels of involvement in the social and cultural life of the
institution, but also persistence at the institution.

Analyses.conducted to investigate the influence'of high levels of
overall academic and social involvement on persistence, institutional

'
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commitment and commitment to the goal of graduation suggested some
interesting patterns of differences across institutional types. Not

surprisingly, perhaps, level of composite social involvement had a
somewhat stronger positive influence on both institutional commitment and
persistence for the residential university and liberal arts samples than
for the computer institution samples. Indeed, in the commuter samples
combatrt-e-level-pf-SoUiT TW6Ndinen-t-W--as-nbt sF i ffárit1y rilated -tb-

persistence or either of the commitment measures.

Such a finding perhaps Simply reflects the fact that comMuter
institutjons may provide significantly fewer facilities and opportunities
for social/interpersonal involvement than do residential institutions
(Chickering, 1974). In the present study this is suggested by, a tendency
for the combined residential university and liberal arts samples to have
significantly higher (p< .01) scores on the composite social involvement
'scale than the combined commuter institution samples, even when
differences in student background characteristics are taken into account.
To the extent that significantly fewer opportunities for such involvement
exist at commuter institutions, there may be less of a likelihood that
differences in overall social involvement are of'sufficient magnitude to
influence commitment to the institution and, thereby persistence.

Conversely, composite academic involvement (though not significantly
.associated with persistence in any sample) had significant association
with institutional commitment in both the two- and four-year commuter
samples, hut not the residential university or liberal arts samples.
This finding for the commuter institutions is seemingly at odds with
Tinto's theoretical expectation that institutional commitment is most
directTy influenced by social integratión while academic integration most,
directly influences commitment to graduition. It should be pointed out,
however, that the composite academic fnvolvement scale also included
measures of a student's informal interactions with faculty and student
peers focusing on academic and career oriented topics. Thus, in contrast
to students attending residential or liberal arts colleges, social
interaction may pgsitively influence institutional commitment for
commuter student only if it tends to focus on their immediate academic or
vocational interests. Consistent with such a conclusion, perhaps, is the
fact that the commuter institutions tended to have a significantly (p<
.001) greater percentage of students majoring in applied cr
preprofessional fields (68.6%) than did the combined residential
university and liberal arts samples (60.3%).

In the residential and liberal arts institutions academic involvement
was, as hypothesized by Tinto, most consistently associated with
commitment to the goal of graduation. Indeed, the ways in which both
composite involvement measures appeared to influence commitment and
persistence variables was more congruent with Tinto's model in the six
residential and liberal arts institutions than in the five commuter
schuols.

Question 2: (concerning the interaction of student traits X levels of
social and academic involvement

Perhabs the most interesting and important results of this study are
the findings which suggest that the influence on persistence of
individual involvement and commitment variables is not independent of
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student background characterist;ts or of other social and academic
experiences during the freshmaziyear. The addition to the prediction

equation of cross-product term which assessed the differential influence
of various dimensions of social and academic integration increased the
explained variance 10.3% for the residential university sample, 8.9% for
the liberal arts samples and 5.2% for the two-year commuter sample. 'For

the residential university and liberal arts samples this represented over
a third of the total explained variance, and approximately two-thirds of
that explained by the indivAdual involvement and commitment variables.

These results are generally consistent with previous single
institution validations of the Tinto model by Bean (1981) and PasCarella

, and Terenzini (1979). Ihey clearly suggest that institutional
persistence/ withdrawal decisions during the freshman year are the result
of a complex interaction of different influences. Attdmpting to fully
understand this complexity with the s4mple main-effects or additive model
may conceal nearly as much as it reveals. In short, future
investigations which attempt to.,validate the Tinto model on either single
or multiple institutional samples may well-need to consider interactions
among various components of the model if they are to fully capture what
may be a particularly complex pattern of -kcial-psychologicdl
relationships.

The most consistent pattern of interaction effects was found in the
residential university sample. Eight of 13 significant interactions
could be generally described as compensatory. Residing on campus and
involvement in academic/intellectual activities, for example, had their
most pronounced, positive influence on persistence for students at the
lowest levels of affiliation needs and socioeconomic status,
respectively. As the levels of these last tido variables increased,
living on campus and involvement in academic/intellectual activities,
respectively, became less important considerations in voluntary
persistence/withdrawal decisions.

A similar pattern was found for six interactions among different
measures of involvement and commitment. Of t ose, perhaps the most

interesting in terms of potentially "influen ble" variables were the
interactions involving relationships with peers and faculty. Two general

measures of social involvement with peers, participation in
extracurricular activity and extent of informal soCial activity with
peers, had their strongest; positive influence on persistence for
students at the relatively lowest levels of commitment to the institution
and commitment to the goal of graduation, respectively. Thus, it would

, . appear that, in terms of positive influence on persistence, extensive
social interaction with peers during the freshman year tended to
compensate for both low levels of commitment to the,institution and to
the goal of college graduation.

Similarly it would appear that )igh levels of social integration (as
indicated by extent of informal social interaction with peers) tended to
compensate for low levels of academic integration (as indicated by extent
of informal contact with faculty focusing on academic/intellectual
issues), and vice versa. This latter finding, in particular, replicated
the earlier findings of Pascarella and Terenzini (1979) and provides
reasonably clear support for Tinto's hypothesis of a mutually

1

1

compensatory relationship between social and academic integration.
1

.2 1.4
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If a student's levels of involvement with peers and faculty are
important compensatory influences on freshman persistence, then an
important consideration wpuld be those institutional programs and
policies which incrase the likelihood that such involvement will occur.
It would Seem that such policies fall largely within the domain of the
student affairs staff. How student affairs professionals fashion the
various activities and programs they administer to increase the
likelihood of informal interaction with peers and faculty may, thus, have
an important influence on the persistence of students who might otherwise
withdraw from the institution.

While informal relationships with peers and faculty may have a
significant compensatory influence on freshman persistence in the
residential institution sample, an accentuating influence was indicated
for interactions involving participation in academic honors programs.
Participation in such programs was most important in positively
influencing the persistence of students with relatively high levels of
institutional commitment. Thus, while participation in academic honors
programs was not significantly associated with persistence for students
in general, it nevertheless became an important factor which even further
reinforced the likelihood of persistence for those students with high
levels of institutional commitment.

Question 3: (concerning variations in patterns of social and academic
involvement at different kinds of institutions

Akfter controlling for differences in student characteristics, patterns
of student involvement in the academic and social life of their college
differed significantly by institutional type. The three functions
together explained 46 percent, or nearly half, of the variation among
college-types. In general, the first function arrayed institutional
types by institutional size--two year college to university. As college
size increased, students' social life tended to center more on campus
sponsored and/or campus based social activities. This may reflect the
greater number of social opportunities available in larger'institutio4s.

While involvement in campus social activities increased with
institutional size,informal contact with faculty focusing on either
social or academic matters tended to decrease. This negative
relationship is consistent with previous findings by Wilson (1975), Eddy
(1959), and Jacob (1957) (see Pascarella, 1980). In part, this pattern
may reflect the assignment of teaching responsibilities in universities;
freshmen may be taught primarily by graduate assistants arieencounter
facui4 only in large lecture situations. Chickering (1969) suggests the
low level of contact is a matter of the number of persons for a given
setting exceeding the opportunities for active interpersonal
participation.

The second function distinguished commuter from predominantely non
commuter institutions. Students in residential institutions tended to be
higher in both academic and social integration. While commuter students
(particularly in fouryear commuter colleges) appeared to be less
involved in campus based academic activities, they were not necessarily

ss interested in intellectual or academic activities, as evidenced by
their participation in such activities. Integration, on

be tied to physical proximity, 'e.g.,
the extent o
this function, appears t
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opportunity to participate.

The third dimension distinguished four-year colleges (liberal arts and
commuter) from other types of institutions. Four-year college students

participated more in the social life of their college more .

conversations with peers, more social contact with facutly. Moreover,

they had more informal contact with faculty on academic matters than
their counterparts in two year institutions.

Across the three functions, the primary differences among institutions
was the extent of student participation in the social aspects of campus
life. The magnitude of the univariate F's at the conclusion of the
analysis indicates that the greater importance of social Integration is
more than a matter of that \ariable set having been entered prior to the
academic set. Overall, two-year college students appeared to be least
socially integrated, Oiversity students most socially integrated, with
four-year commuter col,lege students falling in between (more socially
integrated than two-year students, less than university students). As

expected from Tinto (1975), high levels of social integration were paired
with greater institutional commitment, lower levels with greater
cpmmitment to graduation.

After personal characteristics and differences in social integration
were removed from the arialysis, students differed significantly in their
level of academic integration across institutional types. Liberal arts
college students were most involved in the academic life of their
institution, four-year commuter college students least involved, with
two-year college students more similar to four-year commuter college
students.

The magnitude of the differences in student integration across
institutional types in cbmbination with the personal characteristics
associated with particular dimensions of integration have important
implications for educational planning. Several of the findings are
already well known to college administrators on a more intuitive level.
First, the findings highlight the potential plight of students who differ
in some important way from the dominant clientele of their institution,
for example, the person who commutes from home to a primarily residential
college or the person from a particularly low SES background enrolled in
a liberal arts college. These individuals.may experience difficulty
engaging in the social life of the college or finding much personal
satisfaction in the dominant social environment of,their institution.
Athninistrators may need to develop special opportunities and programs for
such individuals.

Closely related are the implications this study has for a college's
responses to incoming transfer students, particularly as they transfer
across institutional types. The predominant pattern 9f social and

\_academic integration that characterizes a community college, for example,
is significantly different from the patterns of participation that
describes integration in a liberal arts college or univeristy. Moreover,

transfer students are apt to enter an environment in which classmates who
started in the institution as freshman have already been substantially
socialized. As suggested, however, many colleges have considerable
experience with these.groups of students; and, in most colleges, the
number of such students is small, they do not compete with the
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predominant behavior patterns on campus. This may not be the case in the
future.

The overall decline in the number of traditional age college-bound
students is forcing many colleges to seek new clienteles and to reach out
to non-traditional markets. Hence, many liberal arts colleges are
actively recruiting adult students; others are implementing new majors in
more vocationally oriented areas. A number of colleges have initiated
programs that involve high school students in college classes, while
others are reaching to further geographical areas through more aggressive
use of extention programs. In responding to the threat of shrinking
enrollments, colleges have tried to expand their clientele, expand their
program, or do some combination of both.

These analyses suggest that these different groups may respond to
campus social and academic opportunities in different ways. Colleges,
then, need to prepare for the different sciCial and academic needs of the
new students they attract and for the different manner in which these
students may relate to the institution. For example, this study suggests
that as colleges recruit older students, they will find these students ,'

less inclined to participate in campus based social and extracui-ricular
activities, and that this tendency will be most marked in a university
setting. The Carnegie Commission (1980) predicts that one of the largest
applicant pools in the next 20 years will be ethnic minorities, many of
whom will come from lower SES backgrounds. Results of this study suggest
that students from lower SES tended to have less social contact with
faculty and other students, but be more apt to engage in conversations
with faculty on academic matters, particularly if they have high
achievement needs. As the range of students expands, the range of
programming that will draw students into the life of the campus will also
need to expand. Results of this study suggest particular activities that
might be attractiye to students of different descriptions. At the same
time, different preferences for involvement in campus life might
contribute to a loss of cohesion in a campus environemnt, perhaps even to
increased tension on campus as student groups find fewer of their
preferences for social and academic activities in common.

Beyond a concern for keeping students enrolled is the commitment of
most college educators to provide for the personal and social development
of students. The importance of college as a socializing organization has
been widely documented (Clark and Trow, 1966; Feldman and Newcomb, 1969;
Wheeler, 1966). Student behaviors, attitudes, and values are i.nfluenced
through the interaction of students with the important agents of
socialization within the campus environment-- peers, faculty,
administrators. This interaction occurs largely through student
participaiton in formal and informal campus activities. Pascarella
(1980) and Rossi (1966) bath argue that individuals change in the
direction of reducing the differences between themselves and the press of
the interpersonal environment with which they interact. The groups with
which the student interacts most are an important influence on the nature
of the students' socialization and, in turn, on many aspects of their
personal, non-intellective development during college. The patterns of
students social involvement in campus life observed in the present study
suggest that colleges of different types may have different long term
impacts on students' personal development through the socialization
experiences they provide. These differences in socialization can be

Otj
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explained in part by the personal characteristics of the students.
However, even with those removed, college types differ in their net
climate, or the overall interpersonal environment which the student
encounters.

The amount of variance explained by the significant interaction terms
is, for individual interactions, probably too small to have practical
consequences for college administrators. However, these interactions do
suggest some interesting patters of compensation and accentuation among
variables. These patterns provide special pointers to student groups
that may require special programatic efforts to draw them into campus
life, for example, younger students with high affiliation needs in two
year college settings or older students majoring in applied areas in a
liberal arts college. The results of the significant interactions also
tend to support and refine earlier claims about the special impacts of
some college types. Most notably, a number of authors have argued that
liberal arts colleges have a "particular potency" in encouraging student
development (Jacob, 1957; Feldman and Newcomb, 1969). In the present

study, liberal arts colleges appeared to foster particularly high levels
of student-faculty contact on intellectual issues and, presumably, the
positive outcomes of such contact (see Pascarella, 1980). However, the
study also indicated that not all students would benefit equally from
this exposure.

Question 4: (concerning the extent to which differences in students'
levels of social and academic involvement accounted for differences in
retention rate across institutional types)

The results of these analyses suggested that, with differences in
student background traits held constant9type of institution attended was
still significantly related to level of persistence. Moreover, such
institutional differences in persistence rates were not entirely
explanable by differences in levels of social and academic integration
and involvement across institutions. Such results suggest that
differential persistence rates across institutional types may be
attributable to factors other than just the extent to which a student
becomes involved iR the social and academic systems of an institution.
Thus, it would seem that differences in the characteristics of students
enrolled (such differences being manifest along different dimensons than
those measured in this study) may be significant factors in accounting

for varying persistence/withdrawal rates.

Additonal Analyses

A series of additional analyses was conducted to identify those
specific dimensions of social/academic integration significantly
associated with institutional commitment and commitment to the goal of

graduation from college. These analyses indicated some interesting
differences across institutions in the patterns of social/academic
involvement influencing commitment to the institution and commitment to
the goal of graduation from college.

Not surprisingly, expected academic achievement had a significant
direct influence (i.e. a statistically significant regression weight) pn
either institutional commitment or goal commitment for three of the four

- samples. Beyond this one variable, however, there was considerable
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variability across institutions in those aspects of social/academiL
involvement influencing commitments.

,For the residential university sample involvement in various honors-
type programs positively influenced commitment to the particular
institution while participation in special skills programs had a
positive, unique influence on commitment to college graduation. Thus, it

would seem that provison for these types of programs has potentially
significant implications for positively influencing student commitment to
the institution and to the goal of college graduation. Beyond these two
academic involvement measures, however, various dimensions of involvement
in the social system of the institution appeared to extensively influence
institutional and goal commitment. Dating frequency, friends on campus
and number of weekends spent on campus all positively influenc$A
commitment to he institution. Living on-campus (versus living off-

campus), number of weekends spent on-campus and involvement in informal
social activity positively influenced commitment to college graduation.

The pattern of variables influencing institutional and goal
commitments for the liberal arts sample focused much more on a student's
relationships with faculty. Frequency of informal, non-class contact
with faculty focusing on intellectual or academic topics had a
significant positive regression weight with both institutional and goal'

commitment. Thus, while informal contact with faculty did not have a
significant direct influence on persistence (as shown by the lack of a
significant regression weight in Table 5), it nevertheless appears to
have an important indirect influence through its significant positive
effect on institutional commitment. Institutional commitment, in turn,

has a direct positive effect on persistence in the liberal arts sample.

It is perhaps not surprising that extent of informal contact with
faculty is significantly related to institutional and goal commitilent.
It is typically at small, private liberal arts colleges that such contact
is not only the most extensive, bUt also has been show to have the
greatest influence on student attit'udes, values and general development.
(In the present study the 'liberal arts sample had significantly, p< .01,
more non-class contact with faculty than in the pooled samples from the

other three institutional types.

In the two-year commuter sample participation in honors programs was
(as with the residential university sample) significantly and positively
associated with institutionaj commitment. However, as shown in Table 5,

institutional cc,..,mitment for two-year commuter students was not

significantly associated with persistence. Extent of involvement in
academic/intellectual activity was positively associated with goal
commitment, but, in contrast to the results from the residential and
liberal arts samples, involvement in informal social activity had a
negative association with commitment to college graduation. Thus, it

would appear that certain patterns of social involvement function to
influence commitment to graduation quite differently in four-year
residential or liberal,arts institutions, than in two-year commuter

schools. Perhaps such a finding suggests the extent to which the
academic life of the commuter student is so clearly divorced from his or

her social/cultural experience.

3 4;
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Table I

DISTRIBUTION OF PERSISTERS AND WITHDRAWALS FOR EACH INSTITUTIONAL TYPEa

Institutional Type

Freshman
Persisters

Treshman-
Withdrawals Total

Four-Year Residential Universities 926 (84.3%) 173 (15.7%) 1099

Private Liberal Arts 352 (88.9%) 44 (11.1%) 396

Two-Year Commuter Colleges 317 (75.5%) 105 (24.9%) 422

Four-Year Commuter Universities 334 (81.6%) 75 (18.4%) 409

Total Sample 1929 (82.9%) 397 (17.1%) 2326

a
Based on weighted sample estimates, numbers in parenthesis are percentages.



Table 2

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND UNIVARIATE F-RATIOS FOR ALL INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

Variables

Residential University

Fa

Liberal Arts College

Fa

Persisters

M

Two-Year Commuter

Fa

Persisters

M

Four-Year Commuter

Fa

Persisters Withdrawals

M SD M SD

Persisters

M SD

Withdrawals

M SD SD

Withdrawals

M SD SD

Withdrawals

M SD

Sex 1.38 .49 1.35 .51 .63 1.54 .50 1.50 .51 .26 1.43 .50 1.32 .47 4.07 1.37 .49 1.37 .49 .02

A9e 1.07 .34 1.14 .49 6.15 1.24 .69 1.16 .37 .52 1.25 .68 1.26 .62 .Q2, 1.06 .30 1.08 .27 .22

'Secondary School Grades
b

2.64 1.31 3.04 1.52 13.43 2.90 1.41 3.52 1.41 7.22 3.33 1.65 3.35 1.62 .01 2.72 1.40 3.18 1.31 6.50

iocio-economic Status 8.35 6.30 7.57 6.17 2.41 5.43 4.86 5.24 4.66 .06 3.90 3.66 4.55 3.93--2.37 5.78 4.39 5.58 4.96 .13

Achievement Needs() 14.39 2.07 14.66 2.07 4.79 14.61 2.12 14.37 2.28 .62 14.23 2.14 1C.43 2.11 1.80 14.34 2.12 14.08 2.23 1.42

'Affiliation Needs
b

13.32 1.87 13.38 1.86 2.52 13.31 1.84 13.43 1.70 .38 13.58 1.87 13.07 1.97 7.16 13.44 1.82 13.60 1.30 1.14

Liberal Arts .41 .49 .32 .47 5.73 .37 .48 .52 .51 3.48 .27 .44 .27 .44 .00 .34 .48 .44 .50 2.21

Applied .38 .48 .44 .50 2.24 .46 .50 .25 .44 6.77 .44 .49 .50 .50 .83 .37 .49 .30 .46 1.24

First Semester G.P.A. 2.87 .65 2.67 .65 12.35 2.74 .69 2.66 .71 .45 2.85 .69 2.83 .65 .01 2.01 .65 2.73 .61 1.06

Expected Second
Semester G.P.A. 3.03 .50 2.85 .54 17.47 2.97 .58 2.78 .65 3.79 2.99 .59 2.97 .58 .01 2.95 .47 2.72 .56 14.28

Academic/Intellectual
Activity 28.38 18.74 25.35 18.03 3.84 22.04 18.18 17.82 9.46 2.17 25.43 25.88 22.80 27.08 .79 22.04 17.83 22.37 18.48 .04

Honors Program
Participationt' 3.86 .40- 3.89 .35 4.42 3.90 .36 3.95 .22 .13 3.94 .24 3.95 .21 ' .00 3.94 .29 3.94 .28 .04

Special Skills
..73

Program Participation
b

5.79 .52 5.67 .68 18.10 5.36 .83 5.27 .76 .36 5.77 .52 5.73 .56 .02 5.73 .63 5.66 .71

Faculty Contact:

Academic Topics 1.99 .87 2.18 .83 10.70 1.80 .72 2.01 74 3.13 1.96 .75 1.79 .76 4.0E 2.10 .69 2.08 .69 .11

Peer ConverSations:
Academic Topicsc 1.06 .36 1.05 .35 .21 1.11 .43 1.11 .46 .01 1.25 .53 1.14 .45 3.74 1.15 .41 1.15 .46 :07

3 3
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Table 2 (continued)
Means, Standard Deviations And Univariate F-Ratios For All Independent Variables

Variables

Persisters

14

Residential University

Persisters

M

Liberal Arts College

Fa

Persisters

M

Two-Year Computer

Fa

persis=-Year

1 M

Conmuter

FaSD

Withdrawals

M -- SD Fa SD

Withdrawals'

M SD SD

Withdrawals

M SD

Withdrawals

SD M SD

Career Planning
Program Participationc 1.92 .27 1.97 .18 4.64 1.92 .27 1.98 .14 1.98 1.93 .25 1.94 .24 .20 1.87 .33 1.93 .26 2.07

Residence Status .90 .30 .75 .43 28.72 .17 .37 .16 .37 .01 .02 .14 .00 .00 2.18 .06 .24 .03 .18 1.09

Dating Frequency 2.79 1.10 2.75 1.29 .07 3.27 1.12 3.27 1.28 .00 3.24 1.18 3.41 1.13 1.63 2.99 1.05 3.45 1.06 9.93

Friends on Campus 2.23 .98 2.08 .98 3.25 2.14 .93 1.84 .77 4.14 2.33 1.12 2.14 .91 2.52 2.27 1.10 1.93 .91 6.21

Organized Extra-
curricular Activity

c
.51 .28 .61 .30- 16.98- .68 .30 .83 .27- 9.30 .74 .30 -.77 .29 .91 .69 .31 .74 .30 -1.31

Informal Social Activityc .09 .13 .13 .20 14.52 .16 .23 .21 .25 1.51 .21 .26 .17 .23 2.04 .20 .26 .15 .19 2.46

Weekends Spent on Campus .33 .22 .43 .26 25.92 .73 .33 .79 .34 .14 .93 .19 .93 .20 .00 .86 .26 .91 .20- 3:17-

Filendshipb 3.14 .70 3.35 .60 12.06 3.15 .64 3.33 .56 2.79 3.17 .65 3.24 .63 .86 3.16 .63 3.16 .65 .10

Faculty Contact:
Social/Personal' .:.%02 .89 5.26 .83 16.10 4.72 1.03 4.93 .92 1.44 4.84 1.03 4.60 1.27 3.23 5.10 .82 5.13 .86 .31

Peer Conversations:
Social/Personal' 1.02 .34 1.08 .39 4.25 1.18 .47 1.18 .44 .01 1.40 .59 1.21 .53 8.91 1.21 .45 1.21 .4/ .05

Institutional Commitment
b

4.61 1.48 6.16 1.93 144.54 4.23 1.48 4.93 1.94 45.88 4.15 1.48 4.91 1.62 20.04 4.67 1.44 4.75 1.94 30.02

Commitment to Graduation
b

1.48 .67 1.81 .93 32.54 1.45 .65 1.74 .81 7 21 1.73 .83 2.54 i-,18 59.98 1.63 .76 1.94 .91 9.31

* p <:.05

'

a
Critical F-ratioatp < .05: Residential University = 3.85; Liberal Arts CollegeS = 3.87; Two-Year Commuter Institutions = 3.86;

Four-Year Commuter Institutions = 3.86.

Scored in reverse.

Reciprocals _used in constructing scales, thus scored in reverse.

3 j
0
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Table 3

PARTIAL CORRELATIONS BETWEEN EACH INDEPENDENT VARIABLE AND VOLUNTARY WITHDRAWAL DECISIONSa

Variable

1Firt Semester G.P.A.

pcpected Second Semester G.P.A.

Academic/Intellectual Activity

Honors Program Participationb'

iSpecial Skills Program Participationb

Faculty Contact: Academic Topicsc

peer Conversations: Academic Topicsc

Career Planning Program Participationb

ResidenCe Status
1

Dating F,requency

Fltriendson Campus

Organized Extracurricular Activity
c

jhformal Social Activity
c

Weekends Spent oh Campus

Frtendshipu

Faculty Contact: Social Personalc
!

Peer Conversations: Social Personalc

Institutional Commitment
b

Commitment to Graduation
b

Residential
University

Liberal Arts

Colleges

Two-Year
Commuter

Four-Year
Commuter

-.061* .018 -.025 -.006

-.061 -.014 -.166*

-.040 -.099 -.036 .016

-.016 .028 .023 -.006

-.059 .028 -.046 -.014

.079* .114* -.109* -.013

.033 .013 -.097* -.022

.064* .073 .002 .076

-.146* -.045 -.064 -.043

-.021 .022 .056 .152*

-.056 -.093 -.088 -.120

.099* .150*
' .045 .063

.104* .075 -.048 -.095

.131* .081 .018 .079

.102* .082 .078 -.007

.077* .108* %..080* -.030

.035 .016 .118 ,024

.340* .316* .189* .275*

.145* .117* .359* .156*

p <.05
aWithdrawal Coded 2, Persistence Coded 1. Influence of all student background characteristics held constant.

b
Scored in reverse.

cfeciprocals used in constructing scales, thus scored in reverse.
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Table 4

SETWISE REGRESSION ANALYSIS SUMMARIES

Variable Set

Residential University Liberal Arts College

R
2

Two-Year Commuter

R2

Four-Year Commuter

FR
2

R
2

Increase df F

R2

R
2

Increase df
R2 .

Increase ' df
R2

Increase df

Background Variables .025 .025 8/1090 344* .046 .046 8/387 2.35* .033 .033 8/413 1.75 i6 .026 8/400 1.35

)

Academic/Social Involvement .089 .064 17/1073 4.36* .098 .052 17/370 1.29 .101 .068 17/396 1.76* ./112 .086 17/383, 2.20*

i
Institutional/Goal
Commitment .188 .099 2/1071 65.13* .176 .078 2/368 17.72* .217 .116 2/394 29.00* .175 .063 2/381 14.32*

Academic/Social Involvement
+ Institutional/Goal
Commitment Variables .188 .163 19/1071 10.29* .176 .130 19/368 3.06* .217 .184 19/394 4.87* .175 .149 19/381 3.61*

Interactions .291 .103 20/1051 7.63* .265 .089 10/358 4.24* .269 .052 5/389 547*

2 "
R Total .291 47/1051 9.19' .265 37/358 349* .269 32/389 447* .175 27/381 3.00*

p < .05

j co
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Table 5

UNSTANDARDIZED REGRESSION WEIGHTS FOR ALL MAIN EFFECTS VARIABLES

Variables

Residential
University

Liberal Arts

Colleaes

Two-Year
Commuter

Four-Year
Commuter

Sex. -.087 -.020 .002 -.014

Age .021 -.026 -.014 -.004

Secondary School Grades .007 .021 -.002 .022

Socio-Economic Status -.002 -.001 .009 .001/

Achieveffent Needs
b .002 -.011 -.003 -.015

Affiliation Needs
b

.002 -.003 -.028* .011

liberals Arts -.016 .023 .060 .087

Applied .030 -.078 .048 .016

First Semester G.P.A. -.026 .015 -.027 .065

Expected Second Semester G.P.A. -.014 -.051 .002 -.172*

Academic/Intellectual Activity -.0001 -.0007 -.0005 .001

Honors Program Participation
b -.023 -.022 .024 .005

Special Skills Program Participation
b

-.058* .007 -.036 -.033

Faculty Contact: Academic Topicsc .028 .012 -.042 -.008

Peer Conversations: Academic Topics .068 .017 -.031 .020

Career Planning Program Participation
b

.105* .034 .003 .035

Residence Status -.123* -.037 -.303 -.039

Dating Frequency .005 .008 .013 .037*

Friends on Campus -.0001 -z015 -.023 -.033

Organized Extracurricular Activityc .041 .084 .104 .001

Informal Social Activityc .099 .083 .047 .075

Weekends Spent on Campus .029 .003 .050 .031

Friendshipsb .037* .014 .073* .018

Faculty Contact: Social/Personalc .006 .005 -.012 -.022

Peer Conversations: Social/Personalc .011 -.063 -.102* -.023

Institutional Commitffent
b

.067* .055* .023 .062*

Commitment to Graduation
b .035* .014 -.143* .017

*.p < .05

b Scored in reverse.

c Reciprocals used in constructing scales, tnus scored in reverse.



Table 6

VARIANCE INCREMENTS IN THE PREDICTION OF PERSISTENCE, INSTITUTIONAL COMMITMENT AND

COMMITMENT TO GRADUATION WITH COMPOSITE MEASURES OF ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL INVOLVEMENT

STEP VARIABLE SET

Residential University Liberal Arts College Two-Year Commuter

/
Four-Year Commuter

/

PERSIST. INSTCOH. COMGRAD. PERSIST. INSTC011. COMGRAD. PERSIST. INSTCOM. COMGRAD. PERSIST. INSTCOM.
/

1E0MGRAD.

I Background
Variables (N= 8) .025* .013 .062* .046* .066* .051* .033 .081* .063* .026 661: .104*

/ Composite Measures of
Academic and Social
Involvement (N=2)

,
.035* .029* .012* .024* .013 .024* .002 .033* .002 .004 .017* .027*

Academic Involvementa +.001
b

+.000 +.004* +.005 +.000 +.022* +.000 +.031* +000 +.003 +.017* +.014*

Social Involvementa +.032* +.027* +.006* +.012* +.010* +.001 -.002 -.001 -.001 -.001 -.000 -.001

3 Institutional/Goal
Commitment (N= 2)

Institutional

.098* .085* .i33* .074*

Commitment +.088* P +.076* +.004 +:053*

Commitment
to Graduation

a
+.003* +.001 +.094* +.003

R
2 .158* .042* .074* .156* .079* .075* .168* .114* .065* .104* .070* .131*

a Controlling for all variables entered on the same or previous steps.

b Plus (+) or mtnus (-) indicates sign of beta weight with persistence. Coding: persistence = 1. withdrawal = 2;

composite academic and social involvement scales coded'in reverse.

P < .05

cp
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Table 7

SIGNIFICANT INTERACTION EFFECTS FOR THREE INSTITUTIONAL TYPES

Interaction Fa Enuationb

Residential University

1. Socioeconomic Status (SES) x
Academic/Intellectual Activity (AIA) 5.14* Yc = .003(SES) - .002(AIA) + .0002(SES x AIA)

2. Achievement Needs (ACHN) x
Residence (RES) 10.23** Y = .0008(ACHN) + .122(RES) - .018(ACHN x 43)

3. Special Skills Program Participation (SSPP) x
Liberal Arts Major (LAM) 13.49* Y = -.033(SSPP) - .645(LAM) + .140(SSPP x LAM)

4. Friendships (FDS) x
Liberal Arts Major (LAM) 4.40* Y = .059(FDS) - .645(LAM) - .060(FDS x LAM)

5. Secondary School Grades (SSG) x
Dating Frequency (DATE) 7.71** Y = .187(SSG) + .050(DATE) - .016(SSG x DATE)

6. Commitment to Graduation (CG) x
Institutional Commitment (IC) 4.83* Y = -.091(C() + .287(IC) + .020(CG x IC)

7. Friends on Campus (FOC) x
Institutional Commitment (IC) 6.08* Y = .108(FOC) + .287(IC) - .015(FOC x IC)

8. Commitment to Graduation (CG) x
Informal Social Activity (ISA) 5.12* Y = -.091(CG) - .169(ISA) + .161(CG x ISA)

9. First Semester Achievement (ACH) x
Institutional Commitment (IC) 9.15** Y = .096(ACH) + .287(IC) - .029(ACH x IC)

10. Institutional Commitment (IC) x
Organized Extracurricular Activity (CEA). 8.76** V = .287(IC) - .249(0EA) + .061(IC x OEA)

11. Informal Social Activity (ISA) x

Faculty Contact: Academic Topics (FCAT) 943** Y = -.169(ISA) - .036(FCAT) + .317(ISA x FCAT)

12. Institutional Commitment (IC) x
Honors Program Participation (HPP) 10.03** V = .287 (IC) + .473(HPP) - .050(IC x HPP)

13. Peer Conversations: Social Personal (PCSP) x

. Honors Program Participation (HPP) 8.28** Y = 1.004(PCSP) + .473(HPP) .253(PCSP x HPP)

31) 4%



Table 7 (continued)
Significant Interactions Effects For Three Institutional Types

Interaction Fa Equation
b

Liberal Arts College

14. Institutional Commitment (IC) x
Commitment to Graduation (C() 7.15** Y = -.158(IC)

15. Peer Conversations: Academic Topics (PCAT) x
Liberal Arts Major (LAM) 4.20* Y = -.097(PCAT)

Two-Year Commuter Institution

16. Socioeconomic Status (SES) x
Institutional Commitment (IC) 10.69** Y = -.038(SES)

17. Sex (SEX) x
Commitment to Graduation (CG) 7.26** Y = .398(SEX/ )

- .123(CG) .036(IC x CG)

- .267(LAM) + .191(PCAT x LAM)

.021(IC) + .011(SES x IC)

+ .310(CG) - .118(SEX x CG)

*p < .05

a
Degrees of freedom: Residential University = 1/1051; Liberal Arts College 1/358: Two Year Commuter Institution

1/389; all main-effects and other interactions held constant.

Controlling for all main effects and all other interactions; Constant: Residential University = -1.42; Liberal

Arts College = 2.10; Two-Year Commuter Institution = 1.70.

c
Voluntary Withdrawal (Coded 2) versus Persistence (Coded 1).

r2b
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Table 8

Discriminant Analysis of Academic and Social Integration Across Institutional Types

=-22...=M=MWSOM22-

Partial
Standardized Discriminant

Multivariate degrees Univeriate F Function Coefficients

F of of Significance at Conclusion Function Function Function

Source of Variation variable set freedom level of Analysis

Personal Characteristics

Sex

Age

SES

Achievement Orientation

Affiliation

High School GPA

Major: Liberal Arts

Applied Studies

General Studies

Social /ntegration

Informal contact with
faculty: Social/Personal

a

Informal contact with
other students: Social/
Personal

Participation in organized
student extracurricular
activities

Participation iR informal
social activity

Friendships

Average number of dates
each month

Number of best friends
on campus

19.1 8, .001

13.6

10.5
0

48.4

11.4

6.8

10.5

9.5

7.5

0.0

22.4 15, .001

23.4 6

9.9

55.0

16.7

1.1

13.3

5.2

1 2 3

.09 -.44 -.20

-.07 -.35 .27

-.45 -.04 .11

-.05 .44 -.04

-.16 .07 .17

.18 .14 .25

.06 -.2 .4

.19 -.14 .17'

.00 .00 .00

-.38 .24 -.22

.25 .07 .09 ,

.51 -.03 -.24

.23 .24 -.36

-.06 -.11 -.01

.22 -.07 -.27 4s
(o.)

.12 .19 .05

119
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Source of Variation

Partial
Multivariate

F of
variable set

Academic Integration

First semester freshman

Expected GPA for second
semester freshman year

Academic/Entellectual
Activity

16.4

GPA

'.Informal contact with
faculty: Academic Issues

a

Peer conversatirs:
Academic topics

Honors program parti-
cipation

Spacial skills program
participation

Career planning program
participation

Commitment 17.4

Institutional commitment
b

Commitment to greduationb

Group Centroida

' Universities

Liberal Arts Colleges

Four-year Commuter Colleges

_Two-year Colleges

Table 8 continued

degrees
of,

freedom

23,

25,

significance
level

Univariate F
at Conclusion
of Analysis

Standardized Discriminant
Function Coefficients

function function function
1 2 3

.001

1.5 -.07 .02 .09

8.2 .08 -.14 :33

9.8 -.11 .17 .33

3.06 -.08 .22 .11

1.7 .08 .10 .02

5.2 -.00 -.76 -.62

7.3 -.04 .95 .48

2.2 .05 -.18 .24

.001

16.6 -.25 .06 -.27

40.7 .33 .46 .34

-.80 .00 .15

.30 -.56 -.22

.03 .37 -.47.

.85 .12 .26

r a
0 These variables were entered in the analysis as recipricals, hence, the scale has been reversed, e.g., a lower

score indicates a higher level of participation.

These variables were reverse scaled: 1=high, 4=low
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Table 9

Summary of Regression Analyses to Predict Academic and Social Integration.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

De andent Variable

Social Integration

/nformal contact with faculty;
Social/Personal. .042 12.6*

1

After Entry of After Entry of After Entry of

Personal Institutional F of Interaction F fOr

Cgaracteristics Tres Change Tgrms Change

in R R F in R

Informal contact with othet i

students: Social/Personal .134 44.7*

Participation in organized
student extracurricular
activities .094 30.1*

Participation in informal
social activity .135 45.0*

Friendships .026 7.8*

Average number of dates each
month .078 24t.5*

Number of best friends on
campus .016 4.8*

Academic Integration

First semester freshman GPA .001 1.9

Expected GPA for second
'semester of freshman year .019 5.6*

Academic/Intellectual activiy..024 7.1*

Ipformal contact with faculty:
Academic Issues .048 14.5*

Peer canversations: Academic
Topics .055 16.8*

Honors program participation .008 2.3**

5./

.057 12.65* 17.87* .078 5.5* 2.18*

.163 41.2* 28.41* .181 14.5*

.162 ' 40.6* 66.25* .173 13.7* --

.168 42.5* 32.35* .191 15.4* 2.71*

.027 6.0* .83 .031 2.12* --

.101 23.7* 20.70* .117 8.7*

.022 4.8* 5.00* .041 2.8*

.008 1.63 5.68* .026 1.74** 1:79*

.030 6.57* 9.15* .046

.037 8.0* 11.10* .053 3.6,6*

I.2

.068 15.3* 17.53* .085 6.06* --

.P.

.069 15.5* 12.26* .090 6.45* 2.23* un

.017 355* 7.50* .035 2.34* --
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Table 9 continued

Dependent Variable

After En'try of After Entry of After Entry of

Personal Institutional F of Interaction F for

Clgaracteristics Types Change Terms Change
in R R F in R

Special skills program
participation .012 34* .023 4.89* 9.15* .039 2.68

Career planning program
participation .004 1.1 .008 1.59 3.24** .023 1.81* 1.48

a For all analyses, degrees of freedom after entry of personal characteristics are 8,2315; after entry of institu-

tional type are 11,2311; and after the entry of the interaction terms 35,2288.

p .01; ** >.05

The Fratio reported here is the univariate F at the conclusion of the analysis

Significance of change in R2 was computed only for sets of interaction terms accounting for an additional 2 percent

of the variance.



Table 10

B Weights kssoolated With Significant Interaction Effects of Personal Characteristics X Institutional

Deftndent Variable

Social Integration

Conversations with faculty:
social

Conversations with pears:
social/personal

Participation in informal
social activities'

First semester freshman GPA

Types to Predict Lcademic and Social Integration

x YnsEitutioneT fype

4 Year
Personal Commuter

Characteristic University College

TPTO;NUT
Liberal
?rts
College

2 Year
Colle es

SES -,02 .01 -.002

age .22 .00 .09 -.17

applied -.04 -.06 .007 -.03

age

achievement
orientation

.25

-.003

.04

.01

.22

.03

.15

.04

affiliation needs .02 .03 .02 .03

applied -.05 -.02 .03 -.05

age .12 .01 .15 .11

Lib arts -.13 .01 -.30 .12

a Variable corputed as areciprical, hence scale is reversed.

6
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Table 11
.

REGRESSION ANALYSIS SUMMARIES (POLLED SAMPLE-

DEPENDENT MEASURE: PERSISTENCE/WITHDRAWAL)

STEP VARIABLE SET R
2

2
SETWISE

R INCREASE
DF F

UNIQUE
R
2
INCREASE

DF
rr

1.

2.

3.

Background Variables

Institutional Type

Academic/Social
Involvement and
Commitment
Variables

.01378*

.03235*

.15485*

.01378

.01857

.12250

8/2317

3/2314

19/2295

4.05*

14.81*

17.51*

.01378

.01393

.12250

8/2317

3/2295

19/2295

4.05*

12.62*

17.51*

*P <.05

1..;,-)

ft.



Table 12

HeanS, Standard Oeviations, and Partial Correlationsa

Variable

Residential University _ Liberal Arts Colleoe iwo-Year Commuter Four-Year Commuter

SD r1 r
2

M SD r
1

r
2

M SD rl M SD r
1

r
2

Oackaround Variables.

Sex 1.38 .49 1.53 .50 1.40 .49 1.37 .49

Age 1.08 .37 1.23 .66 1.25 .66 1.06 .29

Secondary School Gradesb 2.70 1.35 2.96 1.42 3.34 1.64 2.81 1.39

Socio-econOMic Status 8.23 6.28 5.41 4.83 4.07 3.74 5.74 4.50

Achievement Needsb 14.43 1.87 14.58 2.13 14.28 2.13 14.29 2.14

Affiliation Needsb 13.33 2.07 13.32 1.82 13.45 1.91 13.47 1.82

LiberaY Arts .40 .50 .39 .49 .27 .44 .36 .48

Applied .39 .49 .44 .50 .46 .50 .36 .48

Social/Academic Involvement

First Semester C.P.A. 2.84 .66 -.01 -.07* 2.73 .70 .06 -.05 2.85 .68 -.16* .02 2.79 .64 .00 -.02

Expected Second Semester C.P.A. 3.00 .51 -.07* -.12* 2.95 .60 .01 -.06 2.99 .58 -.19* .03 2.91 .49 -.03 -.12*

,Academic/Intellectual Activity 27.90 18.65 -.04 -.06* 21.59 17.50 -.10* -.11* 24.77 26.18 .01 -.07 22.10 17.93 -.06 -.11*

Honors Program Participationb 3.86 .40 -.05 .04 3.91 .35 .07 .07 3.94 .23 .18* .01 3.94 .30 .00 -.03

Special Skills Program Participatory
b

5.77 .54 .02 .04 5.36 .82 -.02 .03 5.76 .53 .05 .00 5.72 .65 .12* .07

Faculty Contact: Academic Topicsc 2.02 .71 .05 -.03 1.82 .73 .16* .16* 1.92 .76 .06 .06 2.09 .69 .07 .02

Peer Conversations: Academic Topicsc 1.06 .36 .01 .05 1.11 .43 .00 .02 1.22 .51 -.04 -.02 1.15 .42 -.00 -.03

6 0



Table 12 (continued)

Means, Standard Deviations, and Partial Correlationsa

Variable

University

rl
r2

liberal Arts WINN, Two-Year Commuter Four-Year Commuter_Residential

M SD M SD rl r
2

M SD r
1 r2

M SD r
1 r2

Careerplanning Program Participation 1.93 .72 -.01 -.03 1.92 .26 .07 .06 1.93 .99 .08 .05 1.88 .32 .14* .04

Residence Status .87 .33 -.03 .02 .17 .37 .07 -.04 .02 .12 .07 -.02 .06 .23 -.03 -.07

,

Dating Fi4eguency 2.77 .42 -.08* -.03 3.27 1.13 -.01 .00 3.28 1.17 -.04 -.04 3.08 1.15 .05 .10*

Friends on Campus 2.20 .99 -.14* -.07k 2.11 .92 -.04 -.03 2.28 1.08 -.01 .05 2.21 1.08 .00 .03

Organized Extracurricular Activityc .53 .29 .07 : .07* .70 .30 .10* .03 .75 .30 .10* -.00 .70 .31 -.01 -.06

Informal Social Activityc .10 .14 .03 .09* .17 .23 .03 .10* .20 .25 -.05 -.13* .19 .25 -.05 -.13*

Weekends Spent on Campusc .34 .24 .09* .11* .94 1.36 .01 .02 .92 .20 .01 -.04 .87 .25 .17* .07

Friendships
b 3.17 .69 .08* -.01 3.17 .63 .14* -.00 3.19 .65 -.01 .05 3.17 .63 .00 -.09

Faculty Contact: Social/Personal 5.06 .87 .05 .01 4.74 1.02 .12* .01 4.78 1.10 .02 -.04 5.18 .83 .06 -.08

Peer Conversations: Socia)/Personal 1.03 .35 .05 .06* 1.18 .46 .05 .00 1.35 .58 -.09 -.04 1.21 .45 -.02 -.07

a
All background variables held constant, r1 = partial correlation with Institutional Commitment, r2 = partial correlation with Commitment to Graduation,

. both dependent variables coded in reverse.

b
Coded in reverse. C

c
Transformed to reciprocals, thus coded in reverie.

*p
< .05

0 is
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Table 13

Unstandardized Regression Weights and R2 for all Analysesa

Variable

Residential University_ Liberal Arts College , Two-Year Commuter Four-Year Commuter

Inst. Com. Goal Com. Inst. Com. Goal tom. Inst. Com. Goal Com. Inst. Com. Goal Com.

Background Variables

Sex -.112

(

-.061
. .

.079 -.185k -.233 -.094 .132 ' -.030

,

Age

Secondary School Gradesb

-.412*

.017

.011

.024

-.301*

.121

.131*

.045

.114

.041

.127

.018

-.004

-.045

-.006

.067*

Socio-economic Status .008 -.007 .063* .008 .025 .012 .026 -.009

Achievement Needs
b

.019 .043* -.046 .006 .088* .095* .076* .069*

Affiliation Need
b

-.010 -.013 -.071 .026 -.049 357* .018 .042

Liberal Arts -.357* -.221* -.054 -.055 -.154 -.158 -.505* -.374*

Applied -A89 -.181* -.113 -.146 .145 .115 -.654* -.249*

I

Social/Academic Involvement

First Semester G.P.A. -.137 -.020 .155 -.021 -.219 -.035 .136 .097

Expected Second Semester G.P.A. -.372* -.163* -.060 -.050 -.358* -.044 -.129 -.249*

Academic/Intellectual Activity -.003 -.002 -.007 -.004 -.001 ,-.004, -.003 -.004

Honors Progr:am Participationb .289* .062 .204 .OSr 1.148* .158 -.066 -.092

Special Skills Program Participationb -.072 .082* -.063 .010 .074 -.021 .122 .039

.132 .062 .311* .205' .138 .167 .123 .116Faculty Contact: Academic Topicsc"-

1(



Table 13 (continued)

Unstandardized Regression Weights and.R2 for all Analysesa

o
..

Vari ables

Res i dent i a 1 Un i vers i ty Liberal Arts° Col le e . Two-Year Commuter Four-Year Commuter

Inst. Corn. Goal Corn. Inst. Com. Goal Coin. Inst. Corn. Goal Corn. Inst. Com. Goal Com.

Peer Conversations: Academic Topicse .289 .003 -.256 -.012 .048 .118 .007 .017

Career Planning Program Participationb -.044 -.121 .199 .140 .507 .207 .464 .034
*

Residence Status .098 -.242* .400 .122 .086 -.187 .159 -.223

Oat ing Frequency -.121* -.035 .027 -.146 -.071 -.050 .044 .050

Friends on Campus -.2 32* -.039 .003 .110 -.064 -.007 .051 .143

Organized Extracurricular Activitye .281 .094 .337 .095 .491 .142 -.454 -.199

Informal Social Activitye -.381 .381* -.091 .417* -.470 -.687* -.215 -.209

Weekends Spent on Carnpuse .723* .408* -.005 -.003 .202 -.133 1.004* .210

Fri endships b .061 -.060 .295* .011 -.033 .118 -.009 ,-.029

Faculty Contact: Social/Personale -.034 -.003 .016 -.089 -.088 .033 .014 -.017

Peer Conversations: Social/Personale -.255 .106 .r .189 -.011 -.047 -.065 -.031 -.054

' Constant 7.085 1.384 1.135 .926 -.028 -1.115 1.446 1.172

R2 .0 70* .116* .132* .115* .184* .109* .109* .171*

6)

a Institutional Comnitment and Commitment to Graduation coded in reverse
b Coded in reverse
c Transformed to reciprocals, thus coded in reverse
*

p < .05
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Appendix A STUDENT INVOLVEMENT OUESTIONNAIRE

Inc:ructions: 7.; :;,;:owtna items descri:e activi:ies i

Pvr each item, please check or specif? :he approrriate

53

n which you may hzve participated d4rin:2 this accdeiric ?ear.

response. Please respond to all items.

2. Approximately how many hours did you spend each week during this academic year

preparino for class assignments' (please specify)

3. How many books, other than those assigned for

pleasure or information during this academic

4. Approximately how many athletic events did

(Please specify).

5.
Approximately how many on-campus parties

academic year' (Please specify).

6.
Approximetely how many times did you

(e.g.,-a beer, a soft drink, a pizza

year' (Please specify).

7. How many cultural events did you a

concert, pl?ys)" (Please specify

wnat was yow aca(!emic average

9. 4nat lc vo exPeCt your acade

P'ease

:his =de-1:c ?ear a:7

ID. Have dinner or eefresh

11. Go out for re'reshmen

12. Have a-meal on camp

class, did you read for your.own

year? (Please specify).

you attend during this academic year?

did you attend each month during this

go out with friends for refreshments

, etc.) each month during this academic

ttend during this academic year (e.g., lecture,

).

(GPA) 'or the first semester/quarter? (Please specify).

aveeage tc be 'or this semester/Quarter"

hc4. -Ian? times did you:

ments at a faculty members' home'

ts with a facu'tv member'

us with a facvIty member'

13. Students orten 'talk with a variety o' People. Using the answer code listed below,

please indicate about how many conversations you've had durino this academic year

with the people Identified reoarding the following topics (list-ViTy those

conversatiors that were 10 minutes or more and list only those conversations with

faculty that took place outside 0: class).

Answer Code for Question 13

0= Have gad no Conversations
1= One to Three Conversations
2= Four to Six Conversations
3= Sever to Nine Conversations
4= more tnan kine ConversatIons

(Placa a 0,1,2,3 or 4 in each response

category 'or Question 13.)

Number of Conversations about:

a. Educational plans, problems, or progress

b. Academic or intellectual issues

c. Informal, conversational matters only

d. Career plans or opportunities

e. A personal problem -

f, A campus or social issue

1:22-23

1:24-25

1:26-27

1:28-29

1:30-31

1:32-3.3

1:34-37

1:38-41

1:42-43

1.44-45

1:46-47

1:48-50

1:51-53

1:54-56

1:57-59

1:60-62

1:63-65

Project CHOICE, School of Education, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

.........11.1..MIP



14. kir the following list of student activities, place a check mar' ir the box for those

in which you participate. For those that you check, please indicate the apOrOx,mate

hours you participated each week during th4s academic year in the space to the right

of the box.

a. Athletics - Intercollegiate

b. Athletics - Intramural

c. College Publications (e.g. Newspaper,

year book)

d. College Productions or Performances
(e.g. theater, glee club, band)

e. Fraternities, Sonorities, CO-ODS

f Professional or Departmental Clubs
(e.g. Business Club, Economics Club,

Debate Club)

g. Hobbies or Social Clubs (e.g. Radio
Club, Hiking Club, Oance Club)

h. Religious Organizations (e.g. Newman

.Student Association, Christian
Fellowship, Hillel House)

Residence Hall Activities
(e.g. hall Council, Social activities,

judicial board)

j. Student Government

k. Others - please specify:

LI

LI

15. Students often talk with students aboit a variety of topics. Using the answer code listed

below, please indicate about how many conversations you've had with students each month

during this academic year regarding the following topics (list only those conversaiEUTS-

that were 10 minutes or more).

Answer Code for Ouestion 15

0= Have had no Conversations
1= One to Three Conversations

2= Four to Six Conversations
3= More than Six Conversations

(Place a 0,1,2, or 3 in each response
category for question 15.)

54

,:66-68

1:69-71

1:72-74

1:75-77

1:78-80

2:22-24

2:25-27

2:28-30

2.31-33

2:34-36

2:37-39

2:40-42

2:43-45

Number of conversviors

Conversations about:
each month with students

a. Educational plans, problems, or Progress
2.46

b. Academic or intellectual issues
2:47

c. Informal, conversational matters only
2:48

d. Career plans or opportunities
2:49

e. A personal problem
2:50

f. A campus or social issue
2:51
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16. Some colleges provice tpecial programs (honors seminars, accelerated classes, tutorial

-programs, reading skillsgclasses) for students who want to strengthen their academic

skills. Please indicate the ones in which you participated during the first semester.

a. Honors seminar
Yes No 2:52

b. Accelerated classes
Yes No 2:5?

c. Tutorial programs __Yes hr, 2:54

d. Reading skills classes
Yes No 2:55

e. Study skills classes
Yes No 2:56

f. Career planning programs
Yes No 2:5'

g. Others - please specify
2.53-59

2:63-61

tilt' you hac a serious personal p.obler, is tnere a student friend on campus in

whom yOu wOJid confide'
Yes No 2:62

,is :here a 'acuity member in whor you would confide' Yes No 2:63

-' Is there 4 larcOn at th,s college that you date on a regular basis? Yet Nc 2:64

IQ. Do you speed time with college friends over college vacations? Yes 40 2:;6

23. How often co you go out on dates each month? (Check one)

None; Once; Two or Three times; More than Three;

Already Married
2:66

21. Of your S best friends, how many attend this college' (Please speCify). 2:67

.tems, check the Like :race if :he fur describes an ac:ivi:y :r even: that

find more plearant than unt:easant.
Check the Dislike srace if she it4T

te4cr:Ces ac::.-t? /r event that you Jou:d slke1 reject, or fir2r177574.7unr7easan: :han

2. Sett,ng dIfficult goals for myself.

23. Having otner people let me alone.

24. Working foe someone who will accept nothing less than the best

that's in me.

Like Dislike

2:68

2:69

2.70

25. Going to the park or beach with a crowd.
2:71

26. Setting nigher standards for myself than anyone else.
2:72

27. Leading an active social life.
2:73

28. Competing with others for a prize or goal.
2:74

29. Meeting a lot of people.
2:75

30. Taking examinations.
2:76

31. Wonging to a social club.

32. Working on tasks so difficult I can hardly do thmm.
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7:r ::oe, -nr.71 che Like rrzze if :he iten dc4or:.bes an .r (-vent that

ew. '" F:e:san- anp:ecean:. "hel' :he Dislike sr-:. 'f ch;.

euen- :ha-
isie, rejer:, or 5n4 nrrc :lar

Like Dislike

a3. 60-9 t aar'ies 4here I'm expected to mix with the whole crowd.
2:79

34. Doing someth,ng very difficult in order to prove I can do it.
2:80

35. Ravine lots of 'friends who come
to stay with us for several days

3:22

during the year.

36. Choosing difficult tasks in preference to easy ones.

37. Going to tne park or beach
only at times when no one else is likely

to be therP.

3:23

3:24

38. Sacrificing everything else ir order to achieve somethino outstanding.
3:25

39! Going on a vacation to a place where there are lots of people.
3:26

40. Picking out some hard task for mysef and doing it.
3:27

41. Inviting a lot of People home for a Snack or party.
3:28

42. mo... Itreor:a^: :s it for you to graduate from college? (check one;
3:29

a. extremely important

b. very important

c. somewhat important

not at all Important

3. How important is it that you graduate from thi college' (check one)
3:30

a. extremely imaortant

t. very important

c. somewnat important

d. not at all important

44. How sure are you that you made the right choice in attending this
3:31

college' (check one)

a. defiritely right choice

b. Probably right choice

C. not sure

1. probAoly wrong choice

e. definitely wrong choice

45. will you ret6rn to this college next fall' (check one)
3:32

a. definitely will return

b. probably will return

c.. not sure

d. probablY will not return

e. definitely will not return



46. Listed below are neasons why a student might not return to college next fall. you answered

c d1 or e to question 45, check those reasons
why. you might not return. (Check one an-s7Z7757

each reason).

Academic

a. lc* grades

b. q)und courses too difficult

c. Inadequate study techniques or habits

d. Needed a temporary break from studies

e. Major or courses not available at this school

f. Dissatisfaction with major department

g. Unsure about my choice of major

h. Course work not challenging

Employment

J.

k.

).

Financial

Scheduling conflict between job and studies

Accepted a job

went into military service

Couldn't find a job while at school

m. Not enough money to go to scnool

n. Applied, but could not obtain financial aid

o. Financial aid was not sufficient

P. Child care too costly

Q. This school was too expensive

Personal Circumstances

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

m.

n.

o.

D.

Q.

r. Found study too time-consuming
r.

s. Home responsibilities were too great s.

t. Illness, personal or family t.

u. Personal problems
u.

v. Fulfilled my personal education goals
v.

w. Marital situation changed my educational plans w.

x. Moved out of the area
x.

Y. Child care not available. Y.

47. How important were the following in your decision to attend college?

(Please specify).

a. parents

b. high school teachers

c. high school or college friends

d. college representatives

e. relatives

f. high school counselor

a.

b.

C.

d.

C.

f.

.4)
C C

0.) n3 tO

"01 'Jo t
S.- 0
w E 6 0 E

CU ). vl C
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3.33

3.34

3:35

3:35,

3:37

3:38

3:39

3:40

3:41

3:42

344

3:45

3:46

3:47

3:48

3:49

3:59

3:51

3:52

3:53

3:54

3:55

3.56

3:57

3:58

3:59

3:60

3:61

3:62

3:63



APPENDIX B

COOPERATING SAMPLE INSTITUTIONS

Institution Location

Four-Year Universities (Primarily Residential)

American University
Ball State University
Ohio State University
University of South Dakota

Four-Year Private Liberal Arts Colleges (mixed Re .qi dential)

Iona College
Rmmapo Colleg

Washington, D.C.
Muncie, Indiana
Athens, Ohio
Vermillion, South Dakota

New Rochelle, New York
Mahwah, New Jersey

Four-Year Universities (Primarily Commuter)

California State University at Long Beach Long Beach, California

Indiana State University at Evansville Evansville, Indiana

Two-Year Colle ge (Primarily Commuter)

Austin Community College
Joliet Junior College
Southside Virginia Community College

1

Austin, Minnesota
Joliet, Illinois
Keysville, Virginia

Th

S.


